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FREE !

ST. CATHARINES. Ont.
A Canadian Church School for Hoys. 
A new and entirely sejwratc building 
for I toys under fourteen is now lieii 
erected Rv ojiened Tuesday, Set 
emlier |2lh, IWH). l or Calendar and 
full information n-njy to REV. I. (). 
MILLER, M.A., Princi|*l.

DESIGN El» AND 
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Leitch, Pringle 6 Cameron.
* * Harrielcr», Solicitors, and

Supreme Court Notaries. 
Solicitor for Ontario Bank.
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R. A. Phinglk.
J. A. C. Camkron, I.L. B.

Church Hymns and 
<* •* Gospel SongsCornwall. Ont.

••FOR**

TEN MINUTE»’ 
WORK*

Adopted b> Mr. Moody- X .rthfield Con- 
terenccs. Ocean Grove Association and 
other prominent assemblies this season.

Contains 367 of the Choicest Standard 
Hymns and (impel Songs. It is the 
l»cst Prayer and Revival Meeting Hymn 
Book published Hoard covers $25 
|>cr 100. Sample copy, post free, 20

Send for list of I’hom 
of f iosjn l Smgs

THE YORK COUNTY
Loan ft Saving» Co. &Elan suitable for those desiring to 

own their own homes instead of con- 
Literature free.tinning to pay rent.

I lead office — (
Building. Toronto.

JOSEPH PHILLIPS. President.

Confederation Life * ■* A J>

Any subscriber sending us two names for the Dominion 
Presbyterian, accompanied by TWO DOLLARS, will have 
his subscription for this bright, newsy Home Paper advanced 
six months.

logrnph Records 
It- by Ira I>.

The BigLw & M.iin Co.
XV. H. STONE

UNDERTAKER

343 Y onje Street

New York and Chicago.

The Best CompanyA feu minutes any evening will accomplish the task. 
XX c will send you sample copie receipt of post card. 
Collect one dollar from each of the two subscribers, 

sending us the names and the amount.

h or the Best Risks is the ( on 
which makes a s|ncialty 
ing TOTAL ABSTAIN

The Temperance 
and General 

Life Assurance Company
IS THAT COMPANY.

PHONE 102.

N.B.—Our charge* have lieen great- 
ly reduced in order to meet the |iopular 
demand for moderate-priced funerals.

ERS.

Subscription Price $1.00 per year when paid in 
advance. $1.50 when not so paid.Bishop Strachan School

FOR GIRLS.

President—The laird Bishop of To-
IIon G. W. fîl'VnçJ' SKHw.r.
Head Office, - titolie Bhlg., Toronto.the Dominion PresbyterianPreparation for the Universities and 
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Apply for Calendar to

10 Campbell Street, Belleville.
(• BLA.KE1T ROBINSON, Maxai.ixi; Editor.

For the Winter go to

BERMUDAAn English Baker.
We have secured the service of a 

fmt class I taker from the Old Country, 
one who has served Whitcly (the Uni- 
verv.il Provider) and Buzzard. Any
thing you want that is thoroughly 
English he can make.

I «cave your orders.

A. J. STEWART,
M2 Vonor-St.. 2m*4I»Ovmm-St.. Wbst. 

TORONTO.

Brown Bros. 48 hours from New York by elegant 
steanishiiw.

Malaria iin|H>ssil>le.The Limited frost unknown.

IMPORTING AND MANUFACTURING STATIONERS. 

64, 66,68 King Street Eut,

5 days’ service will Iw established 
from New York to Bermuda in |anu- 
ary, February ami March, 1900.

Fur XYinter Cruises go to

West Indies*
PORTO RICO and Cl BA 

30 days’ trip. 20 days in the tropics.

S.S.MADINI A, 3080 tons, Eel», i. 
S.S.PRETORIA, 3300 tons,Eel». T4.

Toronto

••UR SPECIALTIES ARK :
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ACCOUNT BOOKS. 
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A. Ahern, Secretary, Quebec, Can-

A simultaneousjs^ presentation of both
Versions.
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Edison Mimeograph.
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For 35 YearsPresbyterian Ladies’ College.
OTTAWA.

British and Foreign.

•25W/ Orff ansThen- arc 7x7 vliutc!i.» in Sv-tl.tiid using «infer-

All its departments. Literary. Mu*iv, Art. KUvuli.m
vuty ll.ii.! ii-.m I» ll* tt»l* .Unf Ku-. im-~a.. omfclk Aia

in India is a total abstainer.

The nuniUi of t.’lv ; li ,n ■> m >t .! Nwolco. 
is 28,'Kkk whilst it» |»,| ulati n is only 3»l.VM)- 

Next M.in '. tin- V. ilv: Ai .K my ■ f S'û-iHT-» will 
cdel-iate tlu two Iiundrvdtii yv.tr • f it-, existence.

The grand* n.d the Ilk- tir-t wmii.iii in /ululaiui 
to lievonu i Vini'ii :n, w.i- i. cent I y ordained a inis*
•binary

A li.it of Audit w Carnegie's known tuncfactioTW 
in America and Itritain -Inw-tlu princely total of 
$ii,00f»,000.

The Methodist and Presbyterian mission-, of Japan 
have formed a plan of Vo operation in Sunday scli<»>| 
publication*.

Tl e New llehridi s tr. m.ng institution, on Tango*,
Santo, has"Min ..ut its r.rst graduate!.tolak* nnuam Mrs. GhO. DICKSON, Lady Principal, The Bell Organ & Piano CO. Ltd.,

GUELPH, - Ont.

This C««!><c i» under tliv care i>l the Vu-nrr*’ \esemkl| 
iin- S. *,h1 of M.Mitt. i ;mJ Ottawa.

Have V «n I oolite* for
vial iitt.-iilivn *•' i n to the Home Drp.irlmcnt.

i* worthy i»l tlie n.imr il School. Church and Home UseVo'lege a* now equipped 
Enquiry w .'IvotlicJ,

Wi n- .1- . ni y high via.' Organs am! 
|nv it. I 'Vi stigati-n a* t their met it*.

F»t p' . elus .mil p rtieulare. apply to

KI-:V. Pk. ARMSTRONG.
Dikf.i roM.

•25W/ SP/anosSt. Mahgahkt's College
• (TORONTO >

A High-Class Residential School for Uirle 
Only Teachers of the highest Academic and Prnfc.et.Mtal 

•landing are employed.
Modern Equipment. Thorough Suprrt isitMi.
■ e-opens September 12th, VVH.

For prospectus, apply to

Are chosen and «commended l»y the* 
Musical I'n f ssion ns living strictly 
High ( 11* de.

Send for Descriptive Booklet No. M.

the In athui.

Lord Rose lier) has I teen elected Rector of lilas* 
gow University, by 829 votes, to 51â vote* cast ft* 
l«vrd Kelvin.

Tliv English Parliament recently passed * hill 
Coin)w iling slioj'keepers to provide seats for tlicit 
women clerks.

Tlu | opulntioii r South Africa is 31,iH)0,OU0 ; of <h.i 
these 82.' u t.000 who I ave nvwr heard the gos|vl.
There are 8 0 missionaries.

l>r. John Watson "Ian Maclaren") has succeeded 
in raising the whole of tliv necessary money to o|>en 
the Vanilirdgv Westminster College free id all

The highest s] ot inlialfiled hy human ln ir..,s 
the earth i* tli H iddliist cloister of ll.inle, Thibet, 
where twenty one monks live at an altitude of It .0)0

V orner HI.hu Sin et and Spaiima Avenue

Eelekliried is*f,

BELLEVILLE
BUSINESS

COLLEGE.
larger limit |,ow*r who acquire 
rations under our efficient *> stem of

udy French and Uermafi 
l muj' link!

J. Frith Jkffeks, M. A., Principal.

Siudents liaxe a 
r Business prepa

&Four high-clas* c.iurv' of si 
optional. Students may enter M 

Write tor Calendar. E
titCV.-*,,St. Andrew’s Colleger.*

! “CIIKSTNI T PARK" 
j TORONTO.

[A.

s
residence of the late Sir David M.nphernon. haslirvn secured 
as the home of the S, hoot. The highest standard nf excel
lence htilh a* to class-room work and home influence will he 
aimed at. On'y master* of revogm/ed academic and pro-

12»! ÿfâs&it&’iïtiii.. Rysr“* w">

The Religious Tract S«xicty in China lia* circula
ted owi 18.000,'JÜÜ copies of Christian I mob» and 
tracts. During tliv last Lit years tliv circulation 
nearly 11,'HO.iMXt copie».

The C/.ir suhinittvd to an operations of skull 
trci inning at Darmstadt recently - It i* said that e
the <-;>eratioii relieved him considéra hly of his suf- fVvl*fllCk(î IlcIStlC 
feiing from cerebral pressure.

Hr ghi '|«it* ;iu d. x. lo| ing themselves in Italy in D00k 

connection with l‘r< t,4. ut missions. One mission 
at S|n-/i.i takes a s|s.'dnl interest in soldier* and 
sailor* King I Imnliert lias expressed his approval 
of the good work.

«i
/>

tewbatifij
It is the coffee that 

never fails to give ab
solute satisfaction.

The seal which it 
bears is a guarantee 
that its purity anil 
strength have not been 
tampered with, and that 
it surely is
Chase & Sanborn’s

uhlii place, and thr populace consulted il like we d# ' 
r drug «tore.

in a pulil 
the direc (There is a Scottish Association at Kimlcrley, But in these days of many book* el lowr prive», every iaiel- 

Soul 11 Africa. .1*1, lei, ilnne g.„l ,,.,k «, II* |«lsl Si'J C,” ÎIUM.L.*“» "** ^ k*"

tu encouraging the study of Scottish Itistory nn«l lit - 
«•rature on the • Ii.iin.>n«l field, ami which will do still t,u'!<

«he,tin- IK..-,,,i,oui,i, i.»îs5^.7,tÿ4^jiKtur^"i5s:a
them clean, easily accessible, and isalwavs attractive.

Mr*. I .ladstone s|ielit the summer al I lawardcii, No matter how m, 
and took n long drive in the vicinity of the Castle Wernicke will alway 
ce h day. Mrs. ( lladstune is still ahl to take an taîî?l”si,lc from U% aJj,,,uhle fea,ur‘*e'il ie ,he >»'' 
i> i -'t in the two charitahle homes which she has If you don t want it after you haie ween it. say *• anil gel 
f nded in llawarden 1’ark. One is an orphanage, your money hack,
and the other a home of rest for elderly, infirm

That is because most liookcase* are intended only for 
nte a Urge nun,her of hooks

ks you add lo your library, the 
modale them.

«

Seal Brand Coffee
SKN'II FOR FREE DESCRIPTIVE BOOKLET.

The William Drysdale Co.,I oh» Calvin and John Knox were strongly op|Nmed 
ting statues or monuments to commemorate tliv I’t BUSMIFS, HtKlKSKLLRRI, Sr X l li'SKWs, Ere. FOR SCOTCH FOLK«leparted. Such things savored t,*i much of jw«|Kry 

.’•n ' i'iipal image* in their estimation, and their f,»l-

tr rr7s^.7sr^--------- ? Hu“
Imiting up relics of these fathers, and |ohn Knox is | LU/fl/rlUNIUn HULLS > 4UId SCOlCfa ÜADK8 9fte>

bamsmal registers 1 «•«««
(   * Full of Humor, Pathcw, Patriotism ainl Poetry, 2B0.

Braw Scotch Pictures ,°£y.oi
* - . - Send Complete for List of Pictures.

IMIIE, GRAHAM A CO.,
i SI OhUPOh at. TORONTO. CAN.

232 St. Janies Street, Montreal

? &
T

long w ith a suitable monument. When 
vi.iivd hi- grave more than 20 years ago, there was 
nothing hut a liât stone slab to mark it, with the 
simple letter» J. (’. engraved on it. L Donald Bain & Co* Stationery 

24 Jordan 8t, Toronto
l
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Rote and Comment kev. R. IVuglas Fraser, Toronto, has I «gum, 
under the authority of the I'rvsl.yterian General 
Assvml.ly, the publication of two new Bust rated 
palters, “Jewels,” for the little ones, and “The 
King s Own,"’ for older scholars. The aim is to 
supply good Sunday reading, linked with a strong 
Canadian sentiment. The venture is justified liy 
the success of the Presbyterian Sabbath Sch.s.1 pub
lications during the past year, and we wish it every 
success.

Rev. Hugh Price Hughes, the eminent I a union 
Divine, has a pungent way of putting things. He is 
said to have remarked in response to the hearty com
mendation of some man, “ Yes, he may lie a good 
•nan, hut he does not remind me of Jesus Christ.”ft is stated that Herman statisticians place the 

Catholic |wipulation of t-i world at 
This is considerably higher than former rejiorts.

♦ <$• ♦
The mvinliers of the congregation of the Fifth 

Avenue Presbyterian church, New York, the pulpit 
i f which was for many years tilled by the late Dr. 
Hall, have discussed the matter of a successor to the 
late p *»r, and unanimously favor the calling of the 
Rev. G. Vampliell Morgan, of the New Court Con
gregational church, ixmdon.

The Morning Star, of Poston, very jiertinently 
remarks:—“It. Fay Mills is 
lie is also giving some other folks “a rest." Ixt us 
all ho|»ethat in bis retirement Mr Mills will “reverse 
himself and resume his judgment.”

“taking a rest.” ♦ ♦♦
Prospective visitors and gold seekers in the Klon

dike region, says “Christian Work," may extract some 
comfort from the discovery made by the llnrrimnn 

expedition that most of the ’aciers which 
nIsnmd in that Territory 
an indication that ave

♦ <S ♦t> <S> <»
It :sstated that the co-t to the Dreyfus family of The late Rev. S. II. Kellogg, D.D., whose recent 

the proceedings in the case of ("apt- . 'reyfux tragic death in India is still fresh in the memory 
amounted to over $2->",'NMl. An enormous sum to <»f »*ur readers,

receding. The fail is 
rage weather thtre is growing 

wamtr. If it were growing colder glaciers would 
l*e advancing ; while if it were aUmt the same, one 
y«-nr with another, they would maintain the 
general position, neither creeping neater to the sea 
nor melting away from their terminal moraines. 
The rate of glacial recess: jn is so slow, however, 
that fur overcoats and

a distinguished graduate of 
Princeton. His son Fdwin seems destined for a likehave to s|>end to save an innocent man from the 

awful exile to which he w s sentenced. brilliant career at the same historic seat of learning. 
He has just won a Scholarship of $500 a year at 
Princeton University. The young man’s many 
triends in Toronto will rejoice at his success.

»<$><$>
The Director of the Mint in Philadelphia, reports 

that the world's gold production in IH98 
808 ounces, of the value of $2*7. 128,000. Of this 
the United States produced 8,118,808 ounces, Trans
vaal 8,811,975 ounces, and Australia 8,187,0 IS 
ounces.

18,0)4,
♦ ♦ ♦ w arm sleeping bags are like

ly to remain as a part of the necessary equipment of 
Alaskan travel forThe Canadian Ti in ]*? ranee League ojiened their 

eleventh season of Sunday services on Nov. 5 in 
Massey Hall, Toronto. The special attraction for 
the o|idling meeting wi.% Ira I). Sankey, and the 
hundreds w ho were unable to find a place in the hall 
give testimony as to his |*>pularity. Although Mr. 
Sankey's singing was the chief attraction, several 
vigorous addresses were listened to with great in.

Eoine years to come. Nothing, 
it may Ik? added, is slower than the movement of a 
glacier, except the settlement of the Alaskan Inmn- 
dary dispute.

In the city of Christiania, Norway, nearly twenty 
thousand votes were cast, recently, in favor of the 
prohibition of tile liquor traffic. The vote was not 
quite large enough to w in, but the feeling is moving 
strongly in the direction of prohibition, and nnv be 
exjiected to win soon.

❖ <9 ♦
Hunger strikes and reliellions against a continuous 

diet of *our bread and black molasses 
common in the annals of prison life, hut it is 
thing lew to hear such a tale of woe as that which 
aune* from a flock of jail birds in Scotland, their 
grievance I wing a lack of nutn.ious literature in the 
jail linrary. more especially of “Sartor Resartus,” 
and the writings of Burns and Christopher North. 
That a Scotchman, even in durance ile, should Ik? 
deprived of things so necessary to hit existence, 
was truly the refinement of cruelty. It is gratifying 
to le am that the want was immediately supplied by 
a sympathizing public, and that the felons in this 
particular jail will not Ik? restricted in the future to 
such meagre Saxon fare as Thackeray anil Shakes- 
peare, but will Ik? able to dwell fondly on the 
thoughts of the “Cotter’s Saturday Night," or the 
more exhilarating diversion of “ Tam u Shanter. ’

are not un-

♦ ❖ *
The present century has lwen one of remarkable 

A perpetual suliscrqttion is rather a novel idea, missionary actively- In the light of the figures brought 
but one that will doubles please publishers of |wri- Iwfore the recent Council at Washington, the cry, so
odicals. A man eighty years old, who has taken often rejwated, that missions are a. failure ought

r.evermore to lie heard. Here is the splendid story 
in briefest conqiass : “ In the In-ginning of the ces- 
tury there were only 170 missionaries in all the world, 
with hardly 50,000 convert--, and an annual expendi
ture of only $250.100. Now there are 4001 mission 
stations, with 1 >.200<iut station?, ll.OOOmissionarita, 
and associated with them 05,0(10 native Christnin 
assistants, 17,111 mission schools, 1,500,000 native 
Christians, and annually $ 15,00J,000 are s|ient in 
the work.”

Harper’s Magazine from the start, has paid seventy- 
five dollars to ensure his family’s receiving the 
magazine as long as it is published-

<î> <$» <8>
The I’rotestant movement progresses in Austria. 

According to the repirt of the siqieriur consistory of 
the Austrian Kvangelical church, during the first six 
months of this year, some 8148 jx-rsons have passed 
over to l’rutestnntisni in Austria. In addition a 
large numlter have left Rome to join the old 
Catholics. ♦ <3>❖ ❖ ♦

♦ <$><$> That excellant periodical,Queen’s University Jour
nal, contains a faithful portrait of Rev. Dr. Jordan, 
an account of whose recent installation appears in 
another column, as well as appreciative words of 
welcome. The Journal says : “ We are pleased to 
extend *o our new Professor, Dr. W. G. Jordan, 
whose installation takes place on the 1st of Novem - 
tier, a most cordial welcome to our halls. Although 
he has Iwen for some time known as a contributor to

Rev. Dr. Francis R. Beattie, professor in the 
Ixiuisville Theological Seminary, and one of the 
editors of the Christian observer, made a thoughtful 
and practical address at the recent meeting of the 
Presbyterian Council at Washington City, on the 
subject of “ Increasing the efficiency of the Alli
ance.” A friend of the Council, and utterly unwill
ing to criticise the ma.iagement of the meeting on 
the papers presented, he confessed to a feeling of 
disappointment such a that felt by very 
others. He made three general suggestions : First 
that there should Ik? wider publicity given to the pro
gramme, months before the meeting, that every dele
gate might know what subjects were to lie discussed; 
second, that there should lie more opportunity for 
disaission, with fewer long pape 
freedom; third, a more vigorous dealing with prcc- 
tical questions and living issues of the day. He 
suggests such questions as “the training of young 
men for the ministry," “methods of seminary train
ing,” and “the whole range of social and economic 
problems in their relation to the Church. ” He also 
believed that the questions of Biblical criti«j*m 
should be boldly met and argued, 
views have nothing to fear, and here is the place fee 
their courageous defense. "

The nurses sent out by the I’resbyterian Church 
in Canada to tlie Atlin district reached their destina
tion on July 22 and have since been kept very busy. 
As the funds contributed for their work have been 
exhausted it Ix-comes necessary to ask for a renewal 
of suliscriptions. Contributions should be sent to 
Rev. Dr. Warden, Toronto.

♦ ♦ ♦
Sir William Hunter, one of India’s most ob

serving statesmen and historians, stated that there 
are 60,000,000 non-caste jwople in India—all con
sidered as outcasts - and that these millions would 
not long rest where they now are ; they would lie- 
cvme Christians, if the Church were ready to take 
them ; if not, they would liecome Mohammedans.

♦ ♦ 4>

«I

Canadian |x?riodica's and Church papers, where his 
knowledge of modem languages and literature was 
easily seen, it was the Theological Alumni Confer
ence which revealed his rarest gifts. At this import- 

gathering his interpretation of the prophets was 
an inspiration, and all who heard his lectures felt 
that, excellent pastor and preacher though he was, 
his real place was in the University, where his inti
mate knowledge of Hebrew and wide acquaintance 

In a recent interview in Chicago, Joaquin Millet, with the view, of modem critic. -English slid Get- 
the poet, said : “To use intoxicants in Alaska is 
fatal. No one can use stimulants without serious

rs and mere

man—wonld be ol the utmost service. His ability 
to enter with sympathy into and disclose the mental 

remit.. Even coffee is not necessary to the hahit- waking, ol Old Tournent heroes
nal collée drinker Te. is the proper heverag. cognized hy the Geneisl Auembly in H.milton,
there, and that is the popular drink Whiskey is a where he created a deep impression. Many were
deadly thing to the Indians, and they are perishing the congrstnlstions which were there showered upon
in Alaska very tepidly.” Queen's because of iu genuine treasure-trove.”

was at once ro
ll

“Conservative

1 -
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>< I'Ht or drink, or whatsoever ye do, do 
all to the glory of Cod." Christian En- 
ileavor World.

Our Young People For Daily Reading.
Mini., Nov. 18. — Hi* servants whom ye uliey.

Rom. fl ; 15-29
Tues., Nov. 14 ■ —’Walking at lilxrty. I's llH: 4MB 
NVetl., Nov. 1ft — l.iUrty a stum Mini;-block.

1 Cor. 8: I 13A Meeting to Pour Hot Shot into King Alcohol’s Camp.
Topic for November m. " Liberty end Love." -Rom.

Tlmrs.,Xov. 14.—Tliy niitthlx>r as tliystlf.

Nov. 17.— Tin* J it iiit uf many.

Sat, Nov. 18. — Servants through love.

Matt. 22 : 84 40III.,• 4 : l»2ju
*• Who satislicth thy mouth with gmxl • kings.''—1»*. 103: 5.

Love God ; Love Thy Neighbor.
1?V MARY V LEM EXT LEAVITT,

l Cor 10:25 89

vt offering food in the temple before if 
*old in the mark* . could not affect it at 
all ; therefore they bought and ate with a

Honorary 1 resident o! the World's Woman, ihriafi*# dear conscience.
Ti-m|H-rauvv Vnion.

Gal. 6:18-1»
Sun., Nov. 19.—Topic. Lilxrty and Love. Kom.

I I ; 1-28. (A temiterance invi ting.1

♦Ihit the man of weak faith or dull mind. 
Some parts of Romans fourteen have looking on, might think his wiser brother 

been a stumbling block to young and was 
weak Christians, who are unable to re-

Hints for Talks and Testimonies
Why is lilxrty so greatly valued !

hat «tv some false ideas of lilierty ?
Why can one have lilierty only by doing right ? 
flow can there lx- lilxrty together with self, 

denial ?
Why is true lilxrty under law impossible without 

How is

XX hat can lie done to help others gain lilierty 
from I mil habits?

What examples of love for the weak are to tie

buying and eating in honor of the 
idol, lienee a very strong admonition is 

concile them to other parts of the Bible given to the stronger brother not to cause 
or to what they see around them. the weak one to err or stumble in his 

We must remember that the epistle his path. Paul says in effect, “ In such 
was written to men and women horn into *t vase if I could not buy and eat meat 
idolatrous families, who had themselves that had not been offered to an idol, 1 
worshipped false gods in their temples by would eat no more meat as long as tin- 
eating and drinking, feasting even to world stands."
gluttony and drunkenness ; men and wo- Now let us apply these principles to the 
men whose religion is all in days and use of alcoholic drinks, cider, wine, beer, 
seasons, in what one eats or drinks or etc., as well as the stronger ones.
does not eat or drink, whose deadly sins We cannot place them among articles in the history of temperance work ?
were not those that God forbids, nor good in themselves, since science declares Why are temperance laws no interference with 
«against Him, hut omissions of ritual- alcohol “a deadly, irritant, narcotic poi- 
istic performances in honor of one or *011, not a true stimulant." If we knew 
another idol, of bowing in the wrong nothing more about it, we could predict 
direction, of putting the wrong foot first with certainty that it would be harmful to 
over the threshold of the temple or the the body, anil also the intellect and moral 
door-sill of the house, and the like. sense, since they are so largely dependent

Now from what Paul says about days, on physical conditions, 
we must not think that he allows us to When facts show that an ordinary turn- 
make God's Sabbath anything hut a holy bierful of pure alcohol, taken at one dose, 
day,—a day on which we must assemble k'H* a human being instantly, that when 
for worship, whenever possible, a day on alcohol is taken little hv little day after 
which we must refrain from labor and day, it still poisons to death, acting 
amusement, when we must not think “slow, cumulative poison,” those drinks 
unholy thoughts, but must think God's that contain it must do harm, 
thoughts, a day on which we can feed Since, then, we are to do everything to 
our souls on God all day long. And Paul the glory of God, eating, drinking as
allows us to make a!’ other days like this, well as reading, working, praying, we
holy unto the Lord, by lifting heart and shall he forced to reject everything alco-
spirit up into the tme fit for God's holic, because it not only injures God's
especial day. In thi.. case we shall do all handwork in our bodies, causes earlier
our secular work so holily unto the Lord death, and bus cheats Him of years of
that it will he a continual act of worship. service that .ire His due, hut also puts lis
I love to think of Paul stitching away at *nto the awful danger of committing sins
the heavy canvas of the tent, and review- we should otherwise he free from,
ing to himself those scenes when he was 1 he second

lilxrty a fleeted by the thought .if

lilxrty ?

*-

Out of Self to Love,
I have kept my fealty good 
To the human brotherhood ; 
Scarcely have 1 asked in prayer 
That which others miiglit not sh 1

Change the dream of me and mine 
f or the truth of Thee and Thine,

Hleet to me were any s)x»t 
XX'here temptation wliisjxrrs 
If there lx- some weaker one,
< live me strength to help him 
If .1 blinder soul there lx-,
Ut me guide him nearer Thee.
Make my mortal dreams come true

. With the work I fain would do;
< lot he with life the weak intent,
1a t me lx- the thing I meant ;
I Art me find in Thy employ 
Peace that dearer is than joy ;
Out of self to love lx: led 
And to heaven acclimated.
Until all things sweet and good 
Seem my natural habitude.
Whittier's "Andrew Rykman's Prayer.”

reason why we must dis-
caughl up to heaven, even though he vard alcohol altogether is, lest by our ex
might never speak of them on earth. ample we cause another to fall into themmm usse ïEsh-sssouls, and has been used even by teachers tried both way. for years, Is lhat they do I, r ' , u lhe,y wanl 10
of the Word as a sanction to their own have better success with all kinds of d il 1 nuve'r hM°,n .h, T*°T
selfish and dangerous indulg,nee. Ap- ease without alcohols than with. Many do 'it —Ioho Yt. \,l'l s ts ^
plying what they say to all articles that more unite with these in saying it should Filled Life " IneSpirit-
may be swallowed, we shall see the fal- never be prescribed to chronic cases, and
lacy. Arsenic would kill him who swal- ** far too dangerous to he used as a “
lowed it, even though he were trusting in household remedy, 
the above doctrine. So would opium ; so 
would diseased meat or decayed vege
tables.

♦
1 ... û it a .• . Whoever laughs at a total abstainerLet us, then, hold and practice the true shows himself lacking in a clear mind as 

doctrine in regard to temperance,—use weii as H y.ltnd hetirt* t'V*

SHrp
were nothing, and therefore the ceremony eat. Or, the better motto : •'Whether E. Willard.
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An Echo From the Council. and visitor. A lew flowers, a glass of
HV a h v. «OIIKKT JOHNSON- on One other impression I beg ieat • to n„îi!.7k""IK *uch rememherance, accom-

T. , , • "• mcn,iv|n- In common with rnanv others Pia",«l ,b>’»"»»«. from time to time find-
mJl r'"' b««" no> a little criticism, 11 seemed to me very evident that the th*" ,h*lr the sickroom, obviates
mostly of an adverse kind, of the Seventh «luestions of Destructive Criticism have a J • p'rs0"al «M until con-
t.eneral tonne,lot the Reformed Churches lar prominent place in the mind of "l',1' 7'.......a"d then a ten-minutes'
recently held W ashington. I wish to 'he church than they have held , ! Vl'" -'ll that is required, 
meeting which" î'h* '“"“T 1,1 lhat P"s;1- l'h»«c who attended the fifth coun- ,,°" >1,llr entering a sickroom 
noticed1'and whi h """ ,erc s««" ul.'" 1 "runt,, will remember what pro- :l K,w .'our lace to show
Z u^wtant C'ln m) JUdgmvnl- '7"" !hese questions had there, and 7"'"' al 'he patients appearance, 

immportant. persistently and successfully the then •Vour, -’"ter wraps before entering
With regard to subjects upon the pro- y<"»pant.vely new Destructive Critir^m 7 nwm- U« seated at once-not on 

gramme that may he called theoretical, ""Prc-’wd itself upon the counci’. At >e edge of the hed, nor, indeed, nearer 
oM’ihl’7 7e.".expressed that questions ‘,lasffuw, again, Destructive Criticism ,a" " "• "ecessary, but so that the lea- 
ol biblical Criticism were not accorded strongly m evidence, hut was treated ‘.urCN c«" be easily seen. Listen alien, 
more prominence, and lhat Calvinism and ^ 7 'f* regard and consideration, ‘ ' ely to al that is said, and be 
Presbyterian polity received so much at- uhl|e "> Washington, let those give the lc,"c' A I'ltle gossip is admissable 
tcntion. Sure'y those who utter these "»«><• who can. that which was so pro- ’"ekn-om but no excitement. Al the ex- 
egrets latl to see the real problems that ."«"ent seven years ago was simple not P'ri>'iV" of ten minutes a cheerful hand- 

are before the church when they describe «'.'deuce at all. " sl"'ke, a bright good-hve and a hope for
‘7.7’ I "7 >uh>'C|’‘ as untimely and anti- . 1 have watched these councils, sir,with a sPe«‘>.v recovery, not only fulfils one’s 
quoted. Ilia day when other systems, "'«rest, feeling that, more fully and more duty hut acts „s a tonic 
prelatic and episcopal, in their most intol- 1 ,a" a"y other religious convention —Am«"can Qu
eruiit forms are supporting unblushing d| t!'«.v indicate the trend of religious 
claims by aggressive efforts, •• and when 'f and 'bought. Each council has been 
.' '«’'byterianism the world over is suffer- «harectenaed by a particular spirit that
.'hK, nT” such efforts," it is surely timely ,a< c " an '"dication of the mind of the ,hv "I Hie morning, in the w
that the past history Of Presbyterianism cbureh at the time ; the Seventh council '!" "7"’
as well as the principles by which we "bows that the mists of controverse-ire f„ «LÎ7 it"'.!£*7y Yf "K' ’la>'''•nitrest,
must stand in coming days should receive 'f"ng’ 7d 'hc church’ «» represente'd'bv " 'PthJ'ml'" ,larl‘"*-‘’S Hw Rlesming
emphatic utterance, and should in such a 'bow, who in the .ire field bearing the l listen f „ the coming ,,r |ii, fvcl
gathering be discussed; and as to Calvin- 7mgs banners onward, is turning from .
'i-m one has only to note the caricatures 7 w,’rk “ defending the (i.vspel to r.m*™'’ fu"“"ps «
77 Systc,n 7" ,ruth which every !hal ol . Proclaiming " it, thus to prove 
where appear ,n fiction, in the daily press, by working the works of Him who has
on the stage, and even from the pulpit, to h«r, her Divine origin and her
realize the necessity ol a clear and timely l)lv",e Commission.
presentation of the sy stem to which the ( have been led to write what I have Down the „,in,t,r „i,lc, „f n,i„,„ , 
wor d more than it has ever yet by the regret expressed by many the chernUm. ' ' fr"'"
acknowledged. In a word, the framers 'ba' lhe ""pression should prevail that ’’""'•i1'"■« wondering throng, wi,h „ 
ot the programme, it seems to me, were . s«v«'"h council accomplished noth. s,„„„i in ,
would'hW'der °7look tha" are those who mg' ll '« unfortunate when Presbyterian
woutdI have confined the attention of the papers on both sides of the line exert The music uf the coining „r m, r-.., 
council mainly to matters of criticism. ,h«mselves in lauding a Congregational 
I hey grasped the real situation of the councd and in belittling a Presbyterian 
church to-day, and called the council to ?ne' 1 v«"'ure to assert that the Wash- 
"s discussion. mgton council stands lor infinitely more

Apart Iront the particular discussions 7 cause ol religions progress than 
suggested by the programme, a spirit * 7 7lt"r council- As the Chicago 
characterized the council which seemed ,v ,nor well points out with regard to 
to many an earnest of things to come. .77 '"«"her the council itself nor
fins was “the interest manifested in the the C,ch it represents, as judged by the 

crying needs of the non-Christian multi- ’ papers ll,«r« presented, knows where it is 
tudesm Christian lands." The problems aî i "egettve critisism and the pvretech- 

problems social, ecomomic, religious— "'7 ° «‘’"'roversy may be interesting, 
whK'b 'be unevangelized masses around M'f aUractively so, but they do not de- 
our churches force upon the attention of ' pr"krress Presbyterians have no
t hristtan people, came before the council 7" regret lhe spir't of the Wash- The fact is slated lhat In it - 
at almost every session i„ some form ; 'ZT T ’ 7 Spoke °f a" a»"red British rule, is id v rtt h ■SP",C °f 
again and again, even in unexpected £,,h. re»l»«».bili.ie, recognized, and country. in thc v’Ce f 7
places, the interest of the church in these 7„ 7mble determination to face faith- soap is' regarded as tniiurl "dos.,a"

E Z xr, MSS ""IT 3 " ....     » ”7* 7#™ !. ZSME
repeated confidence of the church in the ------------- ♦---------— This reminds „s o ' it , P pe son’

the churehmTïrisJTJS™11^ “* '"valid friends, ye, when one is ill, even p«"p '' i" the world." There
sibilities in this matter can son , fT’"," " 1"’" ,imc' «Mts or kindly messages àT 7 Sy rians, as there are,
it, and these lasTvfllcial 'words'^of the^^e" ^ " “rld a'« "ore thiu, m^ V"ris,ia"1’
tiring president were the echo „,L . e'c/ "PPrmated. thc ‘■«"lmon effect ol a pure Clirlsti-
very manifest during the sessioisoHhj A" inValid’ esP«>-'ially if she is in a nerv- T"'hewer ,t prevails, is to induce

..... ........
=;F”'•"=■==::£ 3fF59-rF"«...-

Tsszntussrjn gsair'W'fi sssretsvtrsnsr

surprise or

sympa- 
‘ in a

!
upon the patient.

The Coming of His Feet.

whiteness of

tlie sands of
On the ten,pie’s uwl.lc „„ „,c

,h ;‘.fSbi;,,7,r""' 'hr ..... ...

Thv sorrow of the Cumin; of ||js fec.i

■11‘roaching with a music

Sandaled not with shoon of silver, girdled 
woven gold,

Weighted not with

But wliitv

not with

shimmering gem.

“S'or'.lt"'' ”iu'Klur) in ,hc 
The glory of the coining of llh feet.

Me is cuuiing^o spirit I « id, hi, eve,lasting 

Will, Hi, hlccdnc»» immortal am! complete
ne?''""' a'"' coming bring.

coming of Hi» ftiet.
— Imlv|tciitlvnt,

■<$>■

1

r
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least, and ordained men at that, have * task we must be content to fall back upon 
been rejected by the Home Mission Com- the words of the great apostle : 
mittee, being told, with the utmost have this treasure in earthen vessels that 
frankness, that they are not suitable tor the excellency of the power may be of 
the fields that are open. It is true that <iod and not of us." Like the prophet, 
some ot these men have passed the halt- the minister is a speaker, rather than an 
century limit. It is also true that the author ; it is face to face work, pleading 
Superintendent knows, better than any with men, and suiting the message to the 
one else can tell him, what class ot men needs of the times. In our preaching to 
are needed in the vacant fields. But is the times we must not forget that we are 
it not possible to utilize the rich experi- dealing with the deepest life of man and 
ence of these men ? Are there not fields not the mere surface currents.

The prophet lived before the Christ 
came, hut in his own way he entered into 
the Christ spirit, and we must remember

im;
“ WeDominion Presbyterian

is m iiusHKn at
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in Ontario where they would be quite 
able and willing to work and thus set 
free the lusty young fellows who are till
ing these fields for the more arduous that though we look even to such great 
work in the west ? When selecting the things our religion is not dead history, 
men for the fields there is more oppor- but living revelation which looks eagerly 
tunity for the exercise of a truly broad, forward to still richer fulfilment. The 
unselfish spirit, than is to be found in great prophets were, under God, the 

y other department of the work of the creators of the Church ; they were the 
Church. It is hard to give up a strong means of building up its noblest life. We

have live in an elaborate organization and are

The Mount Royal Publishing Co.
1" Ulukhi r Kohkr rso*. Manager.

imnunivatiuiis intended for the editor *Iioiil<! 
l»v addressed to Hvllwillv.

Tlv editor can not undertake to ntum unused Mss. 
i-spoiidents arc asked to note that anything in- 
tended fol the first issue should reach i olfice

Ml

tom

on Tuesday morning. young man, for whom the people 
asked somewhat imperatively, that he in danger of becoming slaves to mere 
may fill some western field. Rut would routine. The ancient prophets had a broad 
not the Church benefit by the exchange ? natural outlook ; to them religion and

patriotism were two sides of the same 
life. The old Testament has still a large 
ministry to exercise because it deal - so 
powerfully with the social side of lift. 
The unique thing in the life of the pro
phets was that they were divinely appoint
ed interpreters of a nation's destiny until 
that nation attained a position of great 
religious significance. Thus their work 
stands as an everlasting sign of 
ruling providence. The prophet also, 
like the minister, was an intercessor re
presenting men before the throne of God 
as well as speaking to men for God. To 
live a similar life we must have the 
prophet's faith in the righteousness of 
God, and the undying nature of religion ; 
we must also cultivate the prophetic 
qualities of insight, constancy 
age. If we have the real vision we shall 
have strength to abide through change 
and temptations. It by God's grace we 
see with our own eyes and stand upon 
our own feet, we shall have courage to 
choose our course, and incarnate in our 
lowly lives the great truths which the 

The Rev. Dr. Jordan, after returning prophets thought and for which they lived 
thanks for the kindly welcome given to and died, and thus like them he in some 
him and expressing regret that the IVisi- measure witnesses of God. 
cipal was absent from a service in which 
lie would have taken so much interest,

Saturday, November ‘hh, 18e**.

-4-
thv Installation oi the New Professor atMany have renewed their 

Lord's table recently. Has that meant Queers,
anything more than it did six months The Rev. VV. J. Jordan was installed 
ago? Have you vowed to go on just as as Professor of Old Testament Kxegesisat
you have been doing, or have you pledged Queen's University on Wednesday, Nov.
yourself to an advance? Spiritual life is lst. The Rev. J. Mavkie, M. A., of St.
a process ot development. There is no Andrew's Uhureh, Kingston, conducted
adult stage in it. It has passed the ger- the devotional part of the service,
minant stage with you, it has met with Chancellor, Sir Sandford Fleming, having
checks because ot other growths about it, called upon the Registrar to re'.d the
but is it not gathering strength ? the minutes of the trustee meeting appointing
Lord evidently expects that it shall.

vows at

The an over-

l)r. Jordan to the position, stated that 
the General Assembly had confirmed the 

Remits from the General Assembly are appointment, and proceeded to ask the 
not numerous, nor are they of supreme usual questions. Satisfactory replies 
importance this year. That is fortunate, having 1 -en received from the professor- 
tor we fear there will be a disposition to elect, the chancellor gave him the right 
give scant attention to them, when it is hand of fellowship and declared him duly 
remembered how the answers to remits installed as assistant and successor to the

4 4*

and cour-

have been treated for some years past. Rev. Dr. Mowat. The Rev. Dr. Camp-
Members ti the Lower Court ask them- hell, Moderator of the General Assembly,
selves “ Cui bono " when they are asked then gave an address of congratulation
to deliberate upon a matter sent down and counsel,
from the General Assembly. This is most 
unfortunate, and we hope Presbyteries 
will persist in sending up their decisions 
to the Assembly, even if they are, for a 
time, seemingly ignored. They have a 
right to speak, and their voice will yet he 
respected.

THE INAIV.VKAI. .\l>l>KKss.

A Methodist minister in Kingston re
gave an address on the subject of “ The cently preached upon The War and made 
Ancient Prophet and the Modern references to Mr. Tarte which were repro- 
Preacher." As the installation of the duced by the Mail and Umpire and corn- 
new professor was held in connection e mented upon by the Globe. In war times 
with the opening of the Theological term, there is danger of the jingo spirit running 
this subject had a manifest appropriate- high and surely the pulpit should 
ness. The speaker justified it on the exert a moderating rather than an 
ground that he was taking a farewell of inflaming influence, and, further, the 
the regular pulpit work, and was about circulation of questionable reports 
to take part in teaching those who were censuring public men is lot the duty 
destined to fill some of the pulpits of the of the pulpit and is likely to bring preaeh- 
church. The Christian minister, with all mg into contempt. We know that this is 
his imperfections,must have a living voca- an hour of strain for the Empire and we 
lion, that is, must work with the convie- believe that there is in our Dominion a 
tion thst he is a messenger of God. This healthy Imperial feeling, hut great consti- 

Paul's view . He regarded the ministry tutional questions should he discussed 
gift of Christ to the Church, and as calmly and bitter personalities from the

sacred platform will do injury and not 
The inward call S'lp any good cause.

<$><$*<$>
Our forefathers read the Bible from 

Much of it they did notcover to cover, 
profess to understand, hut they religious
ly read on, and when they were through, 
they began again. We read a verse here 
and another there, and tell ourselves that 
we are reading topically. Perhaps we 
read the same verses on two consecutive 
mornings, but we fail to discover the fact 
until we turn to our notes. Of the two 
methods the former is less blame-worthy, 
but there is surely a more excellent way. 
Instead of exhausting ingenuity in 
effort to patvh up topical lessons, would 
it not he possible to indicate, for ordinary 
readers, some historical order of study, 
so that a book, or part of a hook, might 
he read in the light of its historical asso
ciations ? These often throw a flood of 
lielit upon the sentence we are reading.

being built on the foundation of the 
prophets and apostles, 
and the living link with the past were ot 
the essence of the matter. In these days 
there are others to teach science and dis-

Rather than place a needless stumbling- 
block in any Christain's path, it were 

social questions ; he must present well neither to eat meat nor to drink wine,
because Christian love is a thing more 
precious than even Christian libertv.-—M A

Dr. Robertson is asking for two score the offer of forgiveness and call men to 
of missionaries to fill the fields that penitence. When men charge us with
are yet vaednt. Half that number, at presumption for undertaking such a high Dean Farrar..
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Preparation for the Ministry. much at home when he prescribes for a 
special case as he was when he was lec
turing about cases in general ? The 
physician for the body must know some
thing more than Materia Medica. The 
physician for the soul, under the Great 
Physician, should know how to act when 
he comes down out of the pulpit and the 
man comes to close quarters with him.

This prenartion requires time. If it 
takes seven yeers to secure a College 
diploma it will take twice seven to gra- 
uuate as a minister who can practice as 
well as preach, not in the narrow person
al sense of that phrase, but in its broader 
application of applying skillfully the 
truth that has been proclaimed. Does 
the average student, in the course of his 
seven years, give an hour's thought to 
this part of his prepartion ?

Rut where shall he secure his training 
in spiritual clinics? To this question 
there have been many answers, tor this 
need of practical training for the work ot 
the ministry has long been recognized. 
To our mind the most satisfactory results 
will be secured by the establishment ofas- 
sociate, or of assistant pastorates. With 
the benefit of the rich experience of the 
older minister, the young licentiate may 
supplement his study of books by the 
study of men. It is with the latter that 
he must deal, and, though there is but 

disease, there are as many forms of 
manifestation as there are individuals in 
his congregation. While there is but 
one remedy, there are as many modes of 
applying it as there ore souls before him.

ity of guiding the ship ot state. They 
must choose their course and then give 
an account to the people. The right of 
people to expies» their opinions through 
newspapers or otherwise must always he 
recognized, but the government of the 
day must decide between the little flurries 
of excitement and the sober, settled con
viction of the community. It is easy for 
newspapers to be in a hurry and then to 
boast that they have forced the hand of 
the government, it is easy also for such 
journals, Knglish and French, to repro
duce the most bitter and bigoted things 
said on both sides. These things arc 
easy, but they are not helpful to the life 
of the community and they should, as 
much as possible, be avoided ; playing 
with fire in any such reckless fashion is 
not patriotism, but an ignorant zeal 
which has probably a great deal of self- 
seeking behind it. Our sympathies are 
naturally with the British Kmpire in its 
efforts to1 spread the principles of justice 
between man and man ; if some of our 
French fellow-citizens do not at once rise 
to the same fever-heat of patriotism we 
should not be surprised at that, and we 
must remember that they, being honest, 
independent men like ourselves, do 
not take kindly to being bullied. It is 
important, then, that in the present hour 
we should discuss imperial questions in a 
calm, dignified manner, and that the re
ligious press and pulpit should especially 
avoid all narrow appeals which tend to stir 
up jealousy and pride of race.

We have known men whj thought that 
all the preparation necessary was the pos
session of a university degree and a 
college diploma. The. obtained both, 
and were as far Iront being ministers as 
ever. The Creator, when lie gave them 
the necessary endowment to fill the place 
in the world allotted to them, did not 
give them the qualifications that are 
needed in the ministry. He never intend
ed them for that work. They had taken 
the direction of affairs in their own hands 
for a time and had lost their

Certain other men come to mind as we 
write, whom God intended to serve Him 
in the ministry, for they have the endow
ments, and these are never bestowed at 
random, but, though they are preaching 
to-day, they will never be ministers. The 
possession of the endowments necessary 
1er this service will not constitute a man 
a minister. It will create an imperative 
call to put them to their natural use, just 

possession of the art'st temper- 
ment will create the desire to embody 
thought in song, or music, or picture. 
But for the power to answer that call 
satisfactorily both the embryo artist and 
the emhyro minister must labor patiently 
and long- It i an abuse of endowment 
when a man fails to do his utmost to de- 
velope it.

The mere acquisition of a knowledge 
of facts will not developc these natural 
gifts. It is not the power to remember 
but the power to create that is desirable. 
In the study necessary to secure a degree 
the student may gain much valuable in
formation, but this will be as waste 
lumber if he has not also learned how to 
utilize it in an entirely original manner, 
we have known men who headed the 
class lists till graduation and stood at 
the foot all the rest of their lives. We 
are not disparaging the work of the class- 

We would have every student 
for the ministry a student also in univer
sity classes, proceeding towards a degree, 
but apart from this there is a training 
which every minister should have, which 
every true minister must have.

The minister is a physician, called upon 
to diagnose spiritual disease in its 
thousandfold forms, and to prescribe for 
it. It is but a part of his work to tell 
men publicly ol the presence of this 
spiritual disease, of its universal preval
ence, and of its dire results ; to tell them, 
too, of the sovereign remedy God has 
provided for the eradication of sin, and 
of the means by which alone this remedy 
may be applied. A more important part 
of his work is that of noting the effect of 
his preaching and skillfully following it 
up. We know of no more absorbing 
work than this, even as a profession.

-<$>-

Literary Notes-

“ Table Talk " for November contains 
two helpful articles on the subject of

Talk,"’ is strongly practical, while the 
second treats the subject more from an 
historical point of view. For readers 
who live in the States the suggestions for 
Thanksgiving will be of special inter
est, and even we who have already cele- 

Thavksgiving and partaken 
of the Thanksgiving dinner, will treasure 
up hints for another year. An article on 

Figs," and one on “The Pumpkin Pie,'* 
open our eyes to the possibilities of 
these edibles. Besides many articles on 
“things eatable," 
ways has a little 
fare, so that there is reading mat
ter to suit the tastes of all. Table 
Talk Publishing Company, Philadelphia,

Playing With Fire.
There are many ways of playing with 

fire, but the one that is most dangerous 
in the political life of the country is the 
habit of flinging about charges of dis
loyalty in a fierce partizan spirit, 
can do no good and is certain to work 
mischief. 'Phis country would be in a 
sad way if either of the great parties had 
a monopoly of loyalty. Sensible men 
know that it is not so. They know very 
well that the vast majority of both parties 
are loyal to the great Kmpire to which we 
have the honor to belong. At the pre
sent time there is a very critical condition 
of things, and it is important that else
where there should be calmness and rea
sonableness. At the moment when the 
British Government received from the 
Boers notice to quit South Africa, and it 
was felt that many of our brothers were 
in danger of sudden and fatal attack, it 
was natural that there should be a thrill 
of excitement. But there are matters to 
be considered even then which need calm 
discussion. There could be no doubt but 
that Canada would take some small share 
in the defence of the Kmpire. The Star 
of Montreal and La Patrie of the same 
city might respresent the two extremes 
of slowness and haste, and we do not 
think that the great body of the people 
sympathised with the heat that either 
displayed in their opposition to each 
other. There is one thing to be remem
bered in every crisis, that is, that it is the 
right and the duty of the government to 

The opposition may co-oper- 
oppose, according to their views of 

the situation, but those who at the time 
happen to be at the head of affairs have 
both the prerogative and the responsibil-

The first, entitled “A Bread

This

brated our

“Table Talk" al-
more substantial

Pa

The magazine number of “ The Out
look " for November contains an inter
view with President Schurman on the 
Philippine Situation which is of special 
interest at the present time. Another 
timely article is that on “ The Two Com
manders in the Transvaal War," which is 
illustrated by portraits of Joubert and Sir 
Redvers Buller. “ Augustine Birrell oi* 
Samuel Johnson " brings an old subject, 
but one that is always fresh, back to oui 
thoughts. The Rev. Osbert Mordaunt 
describes “An English Village Public- 
House " which is managed by himself : 
it is interesting because to as the idea is 

We have mentioned only a 
few of the attractions of this especially 
good number. The Outlook, 287 4th 
Are., New York City.

Some men will come to the minister 
after he has preached and will ask him, 
as the first Christian congregation asked 
Peter, “ What shall we do ?" Some will 
turn indifferently away, and discuss 
trivial topics if the preacher makes an 
effort to get near them, 
wound him with flattery and tell him how 
well he preached to-day, masking their 
real feelings the while under this seeming 
callousness to the message he has spoken 
to the soul. Does the minister know 
how to treat this complex spiritual con
dition ? When it comes to the spiritual 
clinic is the lecturer at sea, or is he as

Some will

govern.
a new one.

L i
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A Gospel of Hope,
«V V. II. WETHERBE.

Che Quid hour 1 hrist’s Gospel is pre-eminently a gos
pel of hope. The believers of Old Testa
ment times were constantly under the 
tuition of hope. Divine inducements were 
held out to hope for the coming of Christ, 
the deliverer of the redeemed and the 
Saviour of men. Long they waited for 
the fruition of their hope, and he came in 
God’s due time, even in the “fulness of 
time. And when he came the event as 

of the tower mav vary, and n-. position celebrated by angelic chantings of note»
in th - lit* fil l i ,mp|°r ‘vv T"' in t,1e church, but that which it represents the h.,Khefit of hoPe* The glad tidings 
m the lift of the Jewish people. W e have j* (v|t to he tfsstfnlia| nartP of the wa* sw,ltl>' heralded that “the desire of
read of the brave defence against the out. |lig|K.s, rt.|igimis worshpP The law “ 1 " 1'ad appeared on earth, and

r ,t T a-,T'mS'r> 10 ■' ceases to be a mere priestlv monop. mul"ludca f rejoieed in the glad
LZhl ni , rCi.’PhV' ' r""'’"' ro‘ Vly and becomes a popular posscssUm; prv.«peft belore them, in due time John
srmhled that wlueh has caused many re. lhv people ,me u, |,wrk f0 ,clld,t.^ ,hv ltaP1”'* appeared as the Christ-harbin-
flu"; "” ,hal 'he Hook and not simple to follow prifsts ger, cheering vast masses of people with

played a great a part and the "pulpit ' the proclamation that heaven's kingd
had a central place. In the life of the >\ hen the book was opened there was was at hand, and under the inspiration of
ancient prophets the spoken word was the a simple, sublime act of devotion, and a a splendid hope thousands pressed their
great instrument of ministry ; it was not strong, hearty response from the people, way into that kingdom. A new epoch 
so much exposition as original inspira- fit's was not hontagi to the book, but an had dawned. The enthusiasm of a new
tion. In the reign of Josiuh a book acknowledgment ol the living God, humanity had been kindled. A radical
created a great religious reformation. " hose message it contained. The spi-it preparation of the heart was being made 
But now the book takes a unique place, 1,1 devotion is the spirit of hearing, if for the reception of the King of Kings
and "the pulpit" acquires a position which hearing is tv be not simply an intellectual and the Lord of Life, and he struck hands
it was never to lose except in " dim ages" exercise, but an act of worship. Only by with John and proclaimed the year of 
when religious worship was reduced to such he.a ! g can the word enter as a" liv. jubilee. Men of all classes were hidden
mere ceremonial. The Jewish people he- a'g seed lo the hearts and lives of men. to hope for better things than they had
came in a new sense "people of the *'e dv know exactly law this service seen and felt. The strongly hound cap- 
hoc . " Sometimes their worship of the 'ged and how the various assist- lives of disease and sin and death were
book may have become mechanical and an,s k ‘heir pari, hut we see clearly assured that by faith in the Son of Man 
bigoted, hut with all such limitations and 11,1 stance, purpose, and spirit of it. their fetters would be broken off and
imperfections they drew from it strong '*■-> ‘‘end in the hook of the law of henceforth they would he blessedly free,
definite character and tenacity of re- distinctly, and gave the sense, and Kverywhere Christ and his Apostles rang
ligious purpose. The event of which we -ei.l them to understand the reading. ‘ out the notes of hope, written in largest 
read now has a living freshness and 1 here is much counsel to ministers here letters. However deep a hold disease 
original power. Here the people ac- compressed into a few words. Distinct had upon men, they were made to realize
know lodged the loss of their God and reading and clear exposition, with the re- that a thorough cure was at hand for
made their national confession and cove- sult ,hat the meaning was under- them. Humanly incurable cases yielded

On the part ot the people there sJvvod and remembered—this makes a quickly to the treatment of the Great
vyas unity of purpose and strength of de- hung service and without this, elaborate Physician. Nothing was too hard for
sire. “As one man they gathered into the ceremonial and rich much- are an cm*’ him. He declared that “all things are 
broad place before the Water gate and possible to him that believeth." His was
spoke unto Ezra the scribe to bring the The civil ruler co-operates with the lhc <it,sPel of h‘T’c to all men, in all
book of the law of Moses." lie was church leader and the result is intelligent dllit,n». and such it is to-day. The whole
quite ready to do this ; the great scribe worship and a joyful festival. Judar.nl world is being won to Christ. There is 
delighted in the law of God and felt that like other forms of Puritanism, has been 1,0 Kr0,"'d •‘W indulging in gloomy pro- 
the welfare of the people depended upon charged with making -eligious life dull Posies. Satan is not driving Christ from 
their intimate acquaintance with it, and and sour, but we know that great relig- the field’ bul Christ is waging a success- 
practical conformity to it. His work and ions leaders have not had those narrow ful war ah'ainsl him. The outlook is 
that of Nehemiah had Its difficulties, but conceptions. When the people in the radiant wi,h brightest hope, 
this was an hour of enthusiasm which re- intensity of their emotion would give way- 
warded the toil of patriot and priest and to weeping and let their strength flow 
became an opportunity which, when well away in tears, they receive this command- 
used, would leave a lasting Impression. " Go, eat the fat and drink the sweet, and
So on the first day of the month there was send portions unto them for whom no- Duties never conflict, nor does duty 
a large congregation of men and women thing is prepared ; for this day is holy ever intermit. We ought always to be 
and young people to hear the sacred law unto our Lord : neither be ve sorry ; fo'r in the place of duty, and there is never 
which was to he the rule of private con- the joy of the Lord is vvvur strength." any place or occupation but one in which 
duct and the bond of religious comm,,,.- How beautiful and wholesome that Is ! we ought to be at a given time, lust 
ton. I his was not an entertainment ; it If the holy day was not regarded as a what is the one place of duty for a child 
was felt to be a serums bus,ness into modern holiday it would at least not be a of God at a given time may be a question 
which the people entered with strength day of melancholy and weeping. There to consider carefully and seriously ; but 
and eagerness , though the service was was to he enjoyment and unselfish minis- when that question is settled for the oc- 
long it was not regarded as long suffer- try, the dominant note must be joy, the casion at the start, the ease or discern- 
mg, from morning until midday the joy of the Lord which gives true inspira- fort, the danger or the safety of th. 
ears^ of the people were towards the tion and abiding strength. This joy was undertaking, is a minor matter One i.

ook. Ezra, the greatest living repre- in the good tilings that God had given really safer when surrounded with peril. 
ZT , V "aS lh,j ïel,lLa both body and soul ; he had given bread, in the path of duty than while seemhvgly
gure and he was supported by the but he had caused them also to learn that protected on every side in a spot where 

people This is the first mention of the man cannot live by bread alone, hut upon onehadnoc.il from God to be at th. 
pulpit (tower of wood) and we are told the living words rf God- words treasured time. God is more interested than the

in a book but capable of leaving living m.n himself, or his family, or his friends, 
seeds in the hearts f individual men, and as to the safely of every child of his who 
in the life of the c -nmunity. If we learn Is where he has summoned him to be ju.l 
to prize the word e shall learn that the now. On that point we can rest assured 
joy of the Lord Is r strength. — t. S. Times.

ror lf«-mini.mi I’n-sby tvrl.in

Public Reading of the Scriptures»
BY 1‘KOK. JORDAN, II. »,

Hut it was made for the purpose of this 
special meeting. It has, however, 
tervd into the life of the worl ’ the form

This lesson marks an

4

Place of Duty a Place of Safety

•Sahhatn School Lesson for Novenilier 19th - 
Nehemiah viii., 1-13.

Golden Text—“The ears of all the people 
attentive unto the hook of the law.”

.

i _
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Christian Radicalism.
BY PROP. JOHN MOORE.

stands and feels in tile very depths of hi* 
KOtll.*'

A Prayer.
BY ST. AUGUSTINE.Radical preachers mav he called fanatics _

eBSSes EEfSl giSii
thou.hT.Tnn °{ ,h“ ll’"K «»* of radical reformers tor our en- <h. crowding turmoil ol worldly thought,
inf,™ . . P 1 , 1 he re. rarement and inspiration, and while beneath the shadow of Thy wings; let my
.nterot to preachers and laymen. we are not required to do just what .hex heart' *» of restless waxes, find

Fhe word radicalism means hterally the did. we are required to do as thev did peace in Thee, O God. Thou bounteous 
r. o s, nrst pfmc'pies, and foundations of We need radical reformers in the pulpit Give, of all good gifts, give lo him who 
to the end deshm'è? ThlT P and outside ; others are of little use. The ,s weary refusing food; gather our dis-
tut Ills I- ' bis max he called radical mav stand alone among men, hut 'faded thoughts and power into harmony
tact. It ,s sometimes used to mean com- if God is with him he is in the majority, again ; and set the prisoner free. Yes,
mon The hw,l défi,7 Tl The greatest radicals the world has he stands at Thv door and knocks; he it 
it was hx Prof <• |. ct, ! h|V'lrU ° «ver seen were Christ and his apostles, opened to him, that he may enter with a
dents* Which is this u S,u" They were agitators, and started a con. *ree «'P »"d he quickened by Thee,cônsisls in LJh, , ,h-' ton;mon se"se flict of ideas and moral forces which has for Thou art the Wellspring of life, the 

, ■ | 1 h ungs as they are and been going on ever since and will be to Light ol eternal brightness, wherein the
doing things as they ought to he done." thc bf linu. That ! radical jus. live who love Thee. Be it unto

The word expedience soïl^tl™ “£7 "* WT*' ’’d"’ *aV* “ J*?» ‘° ^ ^
worldly and temporizing policy. This of oie 1 as h,,,d"’K'^“.V as ex er before:,
course, is wrong in the pulpit The ^“h the word : he instant m season,
preacher should he radie tl inPsp^tki„g on ‘”,h im"'”' ! ^eProx o, rebuke, exhort
divine authority, and aecllrdi^g ÜIMI suffering and doctrine."
root pri, ciples of Christianity. He should ’ M,tos-
he logically and practically consistent 
with these, and apply them to the different 
forms of error and evil, and thus adapt 
himself to the times. Mere abstractions 
and pious platitudes will not answer.
The truth should he applied to life and 
character in the

mon sense.

To Live Forever.
BY HENRY WARD BEECHER.

That for which we were made is immor- 
•ahty. and our journey is rough, straight, 
sharp, burdensome, with 
Our journey is not to the 
not growing into old age to be blind, and 
to be deaf, and to he rheumatic, and to 
shrink a miserable cripple into the corner, 
>baking and tottering, and forgetting all 
that 1 ever knew. The best part of me is 
untouched. I sit enshrined within the 
me. The soul, the reason, the moral 
sense, the power to love, the power to 
admire purity and to reach out after it,— 
that is not touched by time, though its 
instrument and means of outer demon
stration he corroded and failing, 
physicial weakness touches the soul.

■& r:.!

A Daily Prayer many tears, 
grave. I amI.*.ni, for to morrow 

I <lo not 
K .i'j) me from

and its hetdt.

stain of sin. 
Just for to day.

about sinners in generaUnd saint^nhe

abstract does not meet tne case. Take Ui me be kind in word
politics or civil government, which is a Just for to-day.
xlivinc institution. The pulpit is not the Lei me I* t„ ,|„ .ill-
place to preach partisan politics. Hut lYompt to otwy ;
the preacher should apply the gospel to Help me to sacrifice myself
politics as a department of human and Just ft* today,
responsible conduct. Men have no more me no wrung
right to lie, deceive, and steal in politics Unthink in
than in anything else. Here radicalism Kct Thrw a sea'u,s»n my lip»,
,n the true sense is needed The province * for lo ,lay'
of the preacher is to speak out against all So' *° momiwr and its needs, Hverv I iff u • , . .
wrong, presentiny- at the same time th » 1 do not pray ; . * .* a profession of faith, and
remedy. " c ** hayKui«k- me, hold m<, ix,r<î. exercises an inevitable and silent propa-

Radicalism does not consist in bitter - ' "to transformYh  ̂ ibl P°"er h u'"ds
denunciation and loudly calling hard * into its own imL^Th"* and.humani|y

püiüi mmm EisPi
T ——— sséc.tvrF ^cial. His real power arises from sincer- ° See that there ,s no life lived alone, false crods ' V, !u •* °.0chL'. an.d of al* ,he 

ity, logical adherence to root principles n° P'r'.ona!lt-v for i,self. but that real of exfmnle '7 lhe hlKh importance 
love of 111, truth and righteousness ,C" l'es what service one can ren- resnonsihili'iv 7 s* ™mLes ,hc terrible
Robertson, the great Brighton preach^' n" ° 7‘rS luve’s “«». will bring respons"’,l"y whtch xve.ghs 
said truly, -- Radicalism means root work, • forcesj‘"tt’ line with the highest 
the uprooting of all falsehoods and ? „ P ',. and ««serve them for their
abuses." All great reformers, whether «ahzatton. -H. P. De Forest. Morning family worshin is .
m the pulpit or out of it, have thus been ---------------«-------------- -earn wells,itched on The hnr.l 77

sESsSSsF
iP£EE!E
liver his message, not mechanically and nrav ! , ,!> to
m the line of his profession, but with the stall set hv th. , ' , n0 mere —
smeerity and earnestness of a man ben, every careks, pXsMrXh, mïv'mn Where c ,f 1 btliev« « God as the righteous 
on great efforts ; that he should speak of hand out to snatch an. irlitterin hi" f,th,r’ "hose one purpose in all his deal

stri1; arssr.r.t--sr.•si-ensissharead, but as of realities which he under- into God ' mus' en,er m^'lf «afe in His hands.-eternally ,
—Thomas Erskine. ’

ami iltt'<1.

or it lit word
K s»y ; No

upon up all. 
Amiel.

i
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Ministers and Churches. that he was daily in the presence uf Jesus, he 
yielded—and fell. We shall follow thi-sc lectures 
with much interest.

I he annual inciting of the Toronto branch «if the 
Ixml's l)a

South. A male quartette sang several plantation 
melodics in good style.

The 8*2n«l annual convention of the Ontario Wo- 
nun's Christian Temperance Union held its opening 
sessions on Oct 81 in Htulph ami continue«1 untd 
Nov. 8- The I result nt, Mrs. 1 homley, of London, 

ni/e the ,aking 'he chair. This exceedingly active society is
tt«l the ,l"i"6 w",k« ®s •he re|H.rts present

y Alliance is announced for Momlay 
anti that-of tin Provincial Alliance for 
rniHin. There is a piu]msitii>n to 

1-tiint a l ivid Secretary, who shall «irga 
work throughout Canada, and if this is a«l« 
position will, in all |irol lability, lie «iffered •_
Shearer, of llamilttm, who has alreatly «Unie splen
did work in the organizing of a great part of On- 
tario. Krskine church, Hamilton, will lose a g< km I 
minister, hut llu work «if Sahhath preservation will 

e got in Canada. There 
equally good, Rev. A. J. Cassidy, of 
«I if either of these lie cbosin the work

OUt TORONTO LETTER
Rw. A. !.. Cieggiv arrival in Toronto on Friday Friday afte 

morning last. A deputation from I'arkilalc met him 
at the railway station, and t.ok him and hi> g«w.d 
wife to Webb's,where all enjoyed luncheon together.
It was a kindly act, ami will go far to make the 
new minis' ■! feel at home amid I 
ings.

i d
3 J. (i.

ns new surrouml
NORTHERN ONT RIO

Doubtless Mr. and Mrs.iivggie carry sore hearts, 
rty welcome they have rvceive«l 

nto. The 1 ruro |ie«iple were much attacheil 
to their minister, and the pain of parting is still keen. tiuelph xn
TI'V «."Kng.tin" «hid, they have left pee Mr. „m ^. kntly done.

s ;:1E5iÉCl.B£':Sr!E:;iEIII,, tv|irt,,t.,n, attaehmeiit iron. a „I SH.XIO and JSOOOt.i csUhli.h sehnlorshii s in cnn. I"" «1 the «alls and painted, ah «ether riving the 
S.'2'î. i Hie lKsOe.',mme"dnl|o"i nee! ion «Ith I lie,, laical edueaticn, this, l„ l,e I lace a more piensing and aitrretive o|,|*araiice.
Iivters sncik' in' «ami "i ra! ' ‘ f "h^ ' !*' iU> /! ' known n. the'I hiniia, Kirklaral Ma,lnr,!ii|,s, in out- Mr,. K Coleman, who is leaving North Derby
ïïfk I'tatse of him and of In. aectioa with Kaos College. was. at the close of .he prayer mcetmg r„

I hi Tuesday evening the Ite.liytel'y me, i„ the The fotme, l.a^esl ol lumards of $.thl.UOO In....... . fortnight ago, ,,resented will, a U-.utiiul Bible bv
1‘nrlsdnle Him, I, . \i. « • , i citizen «if Chatham has not yet been received, as her Sabbath school class, Rev. Mr. McNabb feel-rtïmam wa! ^c'wiwdT i'T "'"1 -h*<jl“!n*fcr"' NI, a".......... . making ,„e , tewalalioa

Armstrong lllaek, the new minister t>f SI. Andress's! ™ h rt,V (, a 'i' '' "'L1 Kev. J. A. Mathesoa, H. A., of V,ice,Me. ha,T....... ray memlwr, of l-resl.yteiy this was llie first i. ! , I! lv m"m>' riuy can discontinued the lalioriuvs work of |ireacl,ing (our
.•!>|h,ruinity given to hear Mr. lllaek, Ihei. ,,wn A flT.'ll scare it lliemscIves, lull n seems times a Sahhath. Mr. Matheson has heen preach-
'hities on the Sahhath |>reventmg them fr.iiii at Livine'anv livnetlt'fmn'Vlie lieimest*1 """ ” tng twice in hngltsh and once in (inelic to his l‘ 
temling his usual ministrations. Ami on all shies R ‘ > I • , ulle congregation, as well as supplying his
there were hear«l expressions of satisfaction ami "ar^ l'u*l'*b ■even miles distant,
delight Mr. Black will not lx- heard outside of The Rev. Alex. McKay, D.D., conducted the The Christian Endeavor Soci ty at Maxwell, 
St. Andrew’s very often this winter, as we under- <laelic service, Nov. 6, which was held in Knox which is bi a flourishing condition, was a fortnight
stand it is his intention t«, devote himself very closely Church. ago favoured with an able and specially eilifying
to his own parish work. Rev Alex. MacGillivray has lieen appointed suh- fr'>'n the past.», Rev. P. Fleming. The

Kev. W m. I att- rson, of t ooke s church, «leliver- agent for Toronto I’rvsbytery in connection with the > K Vcu| V °f “i! <îhar‘îe have a wnrm and
ninisier. It was a character- Century Fund wise counsellor in their pastor, wlui, in turn, i* king

encouraged and ai«le«l in his work by their loyalty

The Itesbvterian church at Bolrcaygeon was 
totally «lestroyeil by tire early last Sabbath morning. 
When the tire was discovered it had gained such 
headway that it was impossible to save anything. 
The insurance is $1,'2(M.

of the lien get ns gooil a man as can lx; 
is nnothet

th

Sw inton

<•<1 the charge to the
istic address, kimlly, practical and suggestive.
There was a vein «if humor running through it, ami 
occasionally it crop|>e<l out, flashing a light upon the 
hit of sound counsel which almost invariably lay 
alongsiile. The a«l«lresses of the Rev. !.. II. Ior
dan, who hail l>een acting Mtxlvrntor of the session 
during the vacancy, was one that shouhl lie helpful 
t«> the congregation. In the comment it|on Mr.
Jordan's approaching departure there is a note of 
very general regret that he is soon to leave Toronto.
Each year of his resilience in the city there have 
lieen larger ilemands u|»n his time ami energy, ami 
there has invariably Ix-vn an effort on bis |>art to
meet these with the utmost cheerfulness. Dun,,,, At the meeting of Toronto IVe.l«tefy, No,-. 7 it
tht, year Ins w;„k     Ins brrihren and in the discu.si„n I,el,I r„ncen„nK a ,cii,al in il*
Ireshytcry will t, lake cooat tier able inn, a,Is upun'he church. It »as agreed to undertake ., furwa.il
lime III almay pastor. On no occavion, however, movement fur the dcel-enine of
have we known Mr. Jordan to give evidence of any
thing but the must thorough mastery of tlu-details Westminister Sunday sclmol, whichUcomparative-
of work he has undertaken. That numis more time 'iiuVI, contributed $101.67 last Sunday. Only
than is often given to outside work, n,u Numlay school has raiseil a larger amount,

. ... that of St. Amlrew’s, Ixmdon, where the children
1 lie I arkdale i«copie listened to their former mtn- have given $120- 

ister once more last Sahhath. Acting uimn the 
advice of his physician, Mr. Ilossack hos remained Last week the Morningsiile Presbyterian Church 
in Toronto for further treatment during the summer "* ansea held a happy thank.-giving service when
and autumn, ami the result has fully Inirne out the "n *be pr«>|>erty was pre
wisdom «if tin «loctor’s counsel. On Sahhath Mr. trustees,which dear# the church of délit. The money,
Hossack preached with all his former energy nml which aim muted to $1,100, was collected in the
directness. The Rev. J. A. Macdonald, of the s,,mmer- **cv- J- A. Turnhull presided, and ad-
Westminster, was the preacher at the other service. "*rt?!svs werc mn,*e *•>' Rev. J. W. Rav, Prof. W. 1).
These two make a strong team of preachers. Ballantyne, Mr. William Rennie and

Mitchell.
The lectures U|<in the life of Joseph, now living 

delivered by Rev. Armstrong Black, in St. Amlrew ’s 
church on Sahhath evi-nings, are drawing large 
audiences. We know too little of Mr. Black to say 
that he is heanl at his lx-st in these discussions of

The congregation of St. James' S«|U 
ian Church is likely to pay off its deist in connection 

offerings to the Twentieth Century

Presbyter- and zeal.
At the annual convention of the Vo 

Societies of the Northern Union, he 
Sound recently, Rev. Dr. Somerville gave a concise 
ami interesting address on the “Importance of Home 
Missions, ’ and Rev. Dr. McRohhie dealt attractive
ly and enthusiastically with "Foreign Missions." 
Rev. J. Little gave an impressive ad«!rcss «m " The 
Holy Spirit." Kev. Dr. Waits warmly welc«ime«l the 
ilelegates.

Knox church Sahhath School, Normandy, gave a 
successful tea ami entertainment on the evening «if 
October 27. After tea had lieen served the pastor. 
Rev. D. L. Campliel), was called upon to preside, 
when an interesting i rogramme was given by the 
school and choir, ably assisted by Mr. Watson and 
Mr. (lilmour, «if Hani|x!en. An encouraging and 
gratifÿng^rcp<irt was given by the superintemlent,

Successful Harvest Home services were recently 
hehl in Knox church, Owen Sound. The sermons 
were preached by the jiastor, Rev. Dr. Waits, whose 
theme in the imirning was "Hod's (huxlness ie 
T« in|s>rary Blessings—An Abundant Harvest, etc " 
ami in the evening "His Hiving His Son to Save’a 
Izist World." The music by the ch«iir was appro- 
priate to the occasion, ami well rendered s«il«is were 
given l.y Miss Taylor ami Miss McKerroll. The

- fruit of the field and orchard made an artistic decor- 
’ir. James ation for the choir platform and altar.

The citizens of Owen Sound who were fortunate 
enough to attend, were recently given a graml musi- 
cal treat at a sacred concert given in Diviskin Street 
î‘rl'ty,r.rian..ch.urch- Mr- W. T. Carnahan and 
Miss Lillian Hall wen the foreign talent, and they 
were ably assisted l.y Miss Creaser, Miss Wilcox, 
and the choir of the church. " Mr. Carnahan," 
says the Owen Sound Sun, “ fulfilled the hoixs of 
his many friends here. His voice is a rich, rotund 
baritone, anil his enunciation, phrasing and general 
method, show the results of earnest stuily. Miss 
Hall, who, tiesides playing Mr. Carnahan's accom- 
pamments, gave a number of fine organ solos, proved 
herself an able |ierformer ; she was several times

judas Isorio..-, scrutiny of life in iu impulse, R"' {* MMIemiss, „f Kl,„. is in hi, 77,h 
and issues, " Is the subject chosen I,y the Rev. L ». >?ar. and ,s ,n ,he of fairly good health. ,«*»• W- * a^uharson, late of Claude, was induct-
Jordan, for a series of Sahhath evening lectures in , l,,RaKed on somt’ ,l‘erary work for early ?(1 ,ntt' h.s new charge at Durham, Naugeen l^es-
St. James S<|uare, during Novemlier. The first of Pn,,l,catl"n- byteiy, on October 18t Rev. T. D. McCullough, of
the series was given on Sahhath evening last, and Rev. W. Far«iuharson, M.A., for the past eight dehvJred ^rmon from Howa 14 :6 7,
dealt with that |-eriod of the traitor-disciple’s life years |«stor of the Claude Presbyterian circuit has u. i^k . Kcv' u .L- Campbell, of Dromon , 
liefore he was called to be an apostle. Mr Jordan acce,4e«l a call to IXirham and severed Ins connection jL . Liu ,aken'V,he callr Mr h arquhar 
«loes not consider that Judas was naturally more with Claude on Sunday, ‘22nd October. ^,n answered the prescribed questions, and Rev. J.
depraved than any other man. He was rather a man . ... A. Matheson, of l*nceville, led in prayer. Rev. J.
who was develojied iiersistently, "remorselessly,” ...A 5onRreRat“,nn) mee,ing was held in Knox •v,l,,cr' tit Itolstem, suitably addressed the min-
was the apt term used, in the «lirection of .urch, hlora, on Nov. 6, for the purpose of select- lster,1 and ,Rev'. A\ Ç Dobson, of Kordwick, the
the terrible issue of his life- We have lorry 'P8 a minister- The Rev. W. R. McIntosh, of After the induction Mr. Earquharson was

w Allandale, Ont., received a unanimous call. introduced to his people, and the ladies served re-
lokn m . a •• ■ ... freshments in the basement of the church. In the

. Joh" Nv“n«f' M.A, delivered anillustrated evening the church was again well filled when a 
H* n.0" No'v^! mJ,t' John J^«bytenan Church, pleasing programme of music was given and tlw 
Hamilton, on Song, Scene, and Story in the Sunny new miL'ter recelved a hearty recî^ioS

ung People’s 
Id at OwenFund.

Dr. Milligan, of (>l<! St. An .ew\, entereil on the 
in that church Nov. 

r the first time in the
twenty-third ) 
6- The new 
public service.

•ear of his mini
furorgan w as useil

Knox Colli i 
will of Miss Is 
Coll
Blo«

ge is to receive another Ix-ipiest. The 
.aliella Smith leaves $1,00-1 to Km-x 

Fund and $400 to theegv, $100 to the Century 
■r Street Presbyterian ch

spiritual life.

esente«l to the
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WESTERN ONTARIO
Rev. R. W. Ross, M.A., of Hlenc 

Knox Church iHiIjiit, Millliank, on Sun
A concert was held last week in the school

in aid of the Ixxrke

•oe, occupieil 
day, Oct. tH.Old Testament characters, but it certainly is a great 

pleasu e to hear a subject, that has been so often 
discussed, treated in a manner at once fresh, scho- x church, Hamilton, 

Presbyterian choir fun<lari y ami practical.
. W« w»y. lh.il nnc of th, Ih« K,v. (1. Milnv, „f li.llm,.d, con.lumd vertices

ches in he Anglican c!„„ch, m Toronto, i'rol. .1 Orpringvlast Sunday, in the .Unceof the wtor

£jr ... .. . *...®of Joseph.

I.

thought of this disciple as more highly endow 
than any other one of the twelve, and. on that very 
account as the one more strongly tempted. To these 
terrible temptations he yielded—in spite of the fact

.

—
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699THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN

Pre»b)terian minister may not be just 
expected, it i-> gratifying to find that the 

government can rise aliove sectarian prejudice- Mr. 
Fullerton's «i rk will lie eminently practical and

nient of a 
« hat some

leria, with a few bnrs of Annie Laurie afterwards 
to show he could liddle in Scotch if lit wanted to.
After the music, Scotch dainties of various kinds 
were served by the ladies and disappeared with 
wonderful celerity, showing they «ere of the right useful- 
quality, as well as supplying a felt want.”

EASTERN ONTARIO
Rev. S. K. Conn has l»een called by the congrega

tions of Rose bank and Clayton.
Rev. Roliert Young, Trenton, has lieen tendered 

a call to the Presbyterian church, 1‘akenham.
Rev. R. McKellar of Martintuwn and Rev. II. !>• 

Le itch of St. F.lmn exchanged pulpits on a recent 
Sabbath.

Miss May Layton, daughter of Mr. Jacob l,aytun, 
Marshfield, leaves for Trinidad on Novendier 30th, 
where she will tench in the i’rincetown Mission 
school. Miss Layton is a grand daughter of Rev. 
las. Smith, 1>D , who was sent out to this country 
I») the Seces.,ion church of Scotland, in 1837. He 
visited Charlottetown and afterwards settled at 
L'pjier Stewiacke, N. S., where lie remained for 
upwards of 4 I years. He also act d as Professor of 
Hebrew in the Theological College at Halifax. 
Rev. S. A. and Mrs. Fraser returned to their field 
along with Miss Layton. New Brunswick is some
times reproached for its lack of Mi.sionary zeal, but 
while many returned missionaries visit even small 
country charges in Nova Scotia they seldom favor 
St. John with a call. It would have lieen a 
real treat to welcome Mr. Fraser, but his busy 
furlough
presence was less required-

MARITIME PROVINCES.
Rev. P. M. McDonald of Wolfville and Horton 

has resigned.
Rev. F. Thorpe will supply St. Luke'., Bathurst,

N.B., for the winter.
Rev XV. Hamilton succeeds Rev. \\". C- Morrison 

at Bay of Islands, N.F.
Rev. J. S. Sutherland, Sussex, N.B., is now clerk 

of the St- John presbytery.
Rev. II. J. McNeil, of Orangedale, C.B., has 

lie«n called to Orwell, P.F.I.
Rev. A. I). Archibald of Sackville, was iuducted 

at Richmond, N.B., Oct. 21>t.
Rev. A. XV. Hill, of Digby, lias lieempiite ill, but 

is now able to resume his duties.
Rev.J.X alentine has resigned the charge of ( iraml 

Falls to take effect on Oct. 31st.
Rev. II. IF Macpherson goes to St. John's,X.F., 

in the interests of the Century Fund.
Rev. XV111. Hamilton has lieen ap|x>intcd to the dustry and Refuge. 

Bay of Islands, N.F., for the winter.

Rev. A. 1>. McIntyre, of Rockland and Cumlier- 
land, has lieen visiting his aunt, Mrs. McDiarmid, of 
Maxville.

Rev. D. (I Mcl'hail, of St. Andrew’s Cliurch, 
Piet on, conducted the communion service at Dettior- 
estville on Oct. 2K

Messrs. Daniel McLean, John Rankin and James 
liny have lieen ordained to the eldership in the 
Pittsburg congregation.

Rev. C. Young, of Russeltown, Qu 
been visiting friends at Am prior, preae!
River on a recent Sunday.

Rev. John Chisholm, 
will lie inducted into 
and Oxford Mills on Nov. 11.

who has
lied at Chalk

fully occupied, where his inspiring
a graduate of Queen's, 
barge of Keinj-tville

B.A., ;

-&
ngregation, Carleton Place, will 

put in a pipe organ shortly. They have the required 
capital already subscrilied—alnnit $2,000-

of Martin

St. Andrew's eu MONTREAL
The Rev. D. D. Miller has succeded the Rev. 
Myles Cromhic, at Montreal Annex.

, of. Toronto, assisted 
town, at the commun- 

Sabbath.
Rev. Professor Jordan is delivering 

at Queen's for Principal tirant, lie 
Sunday afternoon preacher on the 5th inst.

Rev. R. P. McKa 
Rev. li McKellar, 
ion service in Bums' Church last

There are 142 permanent i.... ates at the country
house in connection with the Protestant House of In-

The Methodist churches have, during the past 
week, been holding a series of meetings for the 
increase of spiritual life.

The Rev. Dr. Roliert son, siqierintendent of mis
sions in the North-XXest, 
church on Sunday morning.

The Provincial Sunday School Union opened its 
annual convention at Sherbrooke on Friday, with a 
large attendance of delegates.

The health of the Rex Dr Roliert Ca 
St. Gabriel's church, has liven gradually 
Tor a time his illness was serious.

extra lectures 
was also tlie

Rev. Jas. Whiteside will lalxirat Millvitun, N.B., 
presbytery of Miramichi, for the next winter.

Rev. A. 11. Foster has lieen 
daine c I missionary in St. Matthew’s 

m, lately 
ited to >

Rex. Roliert Laird, M.A., of Brock ville, i< lectur
ing at Queen's for two weeks in the absence of 
Principal Grant who is exacted back a I suit the 
middle of the month.

appointed as or- 
church,St. John. preached in Chalmers

of Bay of Island-., 
Marganu as ordained

Rev. XX*. C. Morrisi 
N.F., has lieen ap|xiint 
missionary.

A son of Rev Robt. Murray, editor of the Halifax 
Witness, is amongst the volunteers on tlu-ir way to 
South Africa.

St. David’s Presbyterian church, St. John, 
has extended a call to the Rev. J. A. Moi 
M.A., of Toronto.

Rev. J. F. XX'allnce has accepted tin call to N.XX . 
Arm \ Rockingham, Halifax, and will lie inducted 
on the ltith Inst, at Bet! any Church.

etc., in the Prcshy- 
status of an aug- 

Madoc, is

The mission held of Marmora, 
tery of Kingston, has reached the 

urge, 
of the

Rev A- S. Grant, formerly pastor of St. Andrew's 
Church, Ottawa, who has lieen doing missionary 
work in the Klondike, preached anniversary sermons 
in his old church last Sabbath.

Mr. C. A. Ferguson, Missionary for the summer 
months at Calals-giv, was presented with a kindly 
worded address and a purse of gold by the |*eople of 
the mission charge, by whom lie was greatly re- 
spected.

Rev. John Mcllraith, of Baldcr.>on, has just taken at Baniy’s River, N S , 
linished building a Imat. A local pajier says : “ The It was three times as much as last year, 
reverend gentleman is proud of his work, and it 
would take a big bunch of money to make him part 
with the skiff.”

Rev. John I lay, B.D., sub-agent for the Century 
Fund, preached in St. Andrew’s ami John St.
Churches, Belleville, on Nov. 5, explaining to these 
congregations the meaning and the merits of the 
Century Fund.

Rev. K. XXr. Mackay,
vacancy.

nn ntud cha 
moderator mpbcll, of 

improving.

N. B.,
The annual sermon of the St. Andrew’s Society 

will lie preached on the last Sunday of the present 
month, probably by the Re.. A. J. Mowatt.

Although a new church has been o|»e 
ne et ion with the holincis movement, tht 
does not stem to make much |>rogre»s in the city

ntd in con- 
e movement

The annual collection 'or Foreign Missions was 
a few Sabbaths ago. Mrs. E. M. XX’hitten ore, of New York, addressed 

a mass meeting in the c cade my of Mu 
day afternoon, in the interest of the 
mission

on Sun- 
BreweryOM

St. Matthew 's church, Halifax, was rco|«ncd last 
Sunday, after having lieen thoroughly rejuvenated. 
Stained glass windows have lieen put in.

Alberton congregation, P. F. I-, is alunit to call 
Rev. II. G. Gratz, M.A., formerly of Tobique, N. 
B. Their renovated church will lie rcojiened next 
Sabbath.

St. John’s church, St. John, lias organized a 
large normal class to study for the diploma of the 
Provincial association. It will l»e led by the pastor, 
Rex. T.F. Fotheringham, M.A.

in for extension worksity is going
by organizing course, of lectures in places outside 
Montreal. Ottawa will be undertaken first, and the 
lectures there will lie on ancient sculpture.

McGill Univer

The meeting of the “Church and the Poor," con
ference on Friday, xxas attended liy representatives 
of all the religious Unties and most of the leading 

of the city. It was
Mr. James Gumming, of Lyn, has lieen ap]minted 

sub age it in connection w ith the century fund for the 
congregations west of Brockville. Rex . D. Strachan 
has lieen ap|minted in the same capacity for Brock- 
ville churches and Prescott and Cardinal. .

educational and financial 
decided to hold a public meeting w ith the object of 
forming a charity organization society.

Rev. A. S. Morton, having declined the Synod's 
•ointment as sub-agent of the “Century Fund."

of Fredericton, was appointed
1, The Rev. XV D Reid, B.A., B.D., of Taylor 

church, sjHike on Sunday afternoon at the owning 
of a gosjiel tenqierance series held in the East End 
Mithodist cluircli.

Rev. J. R. McLeod, B.A., of Three Rivers, Que., •M'1H’ .. . ..
£,"*£"ü"Y,mw
preaclieil in St. John's Church, Cornwall, last Sun- 
<!ay morning and in Knox Church in the evening.

Mr. Reid placed the responsi-
Our volunteers have lieen sent off with ringing liility for drunkenness and its crimes on the people

cheers and silent tears. The Session, Trustees, and *t large, and said that little was to be hoped for
hn’s church gave an from a change of government, but that the remedy 

lien from lay in voting for prohibition candidates. “ The man 
who stands behind the liar,” said Mr. Reid, “ is of 
absolutely no use to the country, and should lie 
driven out. I believe that war is wrong ; it is not 
in harmony with God’s method, and it must lie 
aliolished. I lielieve the liquor business is xvrong ; 
it is a direct violât ion^of the divine w ill, ami it also 
must lie driven off the face of the earth.

jirincipal member* of St. |o 
oyster supi<er at XX'hite's to the two young 1 
that church who have gone on active service.

The annual convention of the N.B. S.S. Associa
tion was helit last week at St. Stephen. Over 120 
delegates registered. Mr. Alfred Day. of Toronto, 
was present and was exceedingly ]mpii1ar. It was 
decided to observe February 26th as Decision Day 
in all the schools of the province.

Rev. J. K. MacLeod, of Three Rivers, who has 
been ap|x>mted sub agent for the Century Fund for 
Glengary Presbytery, opened the campaign in St. 
John’s and Knox Churche 
On Monday morning the canvass was begun, and 
Cornwall's response xvas hearty. If oilier places 
would do as x 
fund is assured.

s, Cornwall, on Nov. 5.

as Girnw all the success of the
*,

Notwithstanding the disagreeable nature of the 
evening, the Halloween concert ol Knox Church,
Cornwall, was well attended. Rev. James llnstie 
discharged the duties of the chair in an admirable 
manner ; and the various numbers of the musical 
programme, almost exclusively Scotch, were well re
ceived by the audience. The Freeholder says 
“ There were solos by Miss Atchison, Miss Glasco,
Mi. XX'atson, Mr. Birchard and Mr. Brown, four 
part songs and choruses by the choir, which includ
ed the above lathes and gentlemen, as well as Miss His many friends in St. John congratulate Rev.
McLaughlin, Miss Paradis, Miss Brown and Miss T. F. Fullerton on his appointment as chaplain to __ a ra as T1MV * V *„d
Maud Glasco, with MissBUsiand at the piano. Mr, the 2nd Battalion, R.C.K.I. They also congratu- /VldlCdV Dell * in 1 i 
Connolly read a very amusing Scottish incident, ami late t he social service corps. Mr. Fullerton was v v 1J «OMEtT,
Alex. Brown was |>ard«ned lor the one exception to for a time pastor of Calvin church, St. John, and MANUFACTURE New York City
U»e Scotchness of the entertainment on account of excelled in pastoral work, especially in winning the ÇHIÎ1IHII1V ** A
the genuine merit of his violin selection from Caval- confidence of young men. Although the appoint- Vl/llIpûlQ Ouptrior Lhurch mfftitt.

Rev. T. F. Fullerton was presented with a purse 
of $100 by his congregation and a few friends and 
one of $80 by the officers of the 3rd Artillery on the 
eve of his departure to assume the chaplaincy of the 
Canadian contingent. He was escorted t< 
station by the Boy’s 
and the volunteers of 
preached in Quebec lie fore sailing.

The Rev. Roliert Knowles, father of the pastor, 
preached in Knox Church Sunday morning, < >ct. 20- 
In the evening Rev. Mr. Knowles and Rev. Mr. 
Johnson, of Preston, exchanged pulpits.

A meeting of the congregations of Binlirook ami 
Ahington was held in Knox Church, Binlirook, No
vember 6th, to call a minister.

Brigade of St James' Church 
Charlottetown. |Mr. Fullciton

1



women and children lu-rdid together like sheep in a

............. . H'ii'k' 111 do mi enterinj. luwii, aftei
, ' out.|.a.minK " the horses, visi| ||k

«»! •« r«nd„l ailment- M, 
taking ts t< IIkiii a ideating an, I Hie
nastier Hi, tnixliuv i„ tas,.. „,K,„ ,||v 
failli tiny rv| greater
... In i,H efficacy. A small medicine

vial of t, a,|«.on doses, l„ I,. taken lie,,
""ii-a .1.1), is regal I „i,h „ Von,e...........

« ... .............. irk kc Mtle „f
cunottion, „ith ..... ruction, to steal.

i-vcr Elmer Mason'* low two large lablesp,onful* every few hours will
IntUimcuay .ill, mud, conqlacene) ; ami, in.

I ■utirnt In- n,. I .aniril. iloulil, i|„. u„st 
■ "rilrrnl I.) Ilk doctor .ill l. taken in ninny case, 

.HI. ll.r ni, a II,ai H i, imiowiMc l„ have l,.,m„cli 
of a good thing.

The ii- is also

“ W, ndkrwh.it they’ve found !” 
Utting nearer, he looked 

shoulder, and read ; —
'• 1 >ve yards ? Tier es only live and a half in thr 

,l"CCv *' s a tenmant. Have the whole thing for 
thiit\ Ml. : tegular j ria cent* a yard.

Willie looked at the iLrh almost incredulously.
“ Thirty from sixty,” Ik thought - Aunt Ruth had 

givm him sixt) <-■ nts that morning with which to 
Imy tl.e cott.m tie.nul--Itav, s thirty ; and twenty. 
™ve ‘ •ll 1 ,ack r 1 |V ' - »• t« l.uy the skate*."

“Will you take it?; The clerk was a trille im- 
patu nt. as two customers had already taken stools 
before his counter.

“ I think and Willi.- «ntchvd the qunrtcl
ai’d din,,- shoot across I ho store to the cashier's desk, 
»hd, the (mrciiasc «a, sent l„ the *ra|,|jng lal.l.-’
“Vour change. Thank yon !" The clerk turned 

away, .m,l Willie slowly ,Ir,,],].■,! ||.. nickel in his 
|>ocket

lust across the street from Kelso ,v Rand’s, tast 
fully arranged in the show window of 
Vo., was the finest 
had ever seen.

I II T\ 1HH.1.ARS' RIAVARll.
To any one gi'ing information leading to the 

arrest of the !*>>> w ho broke into lames 11 ill's'store 
I'ruin y night. Xov.mkr ’_7, the aln.ve sum will k- a fearful joy in gazing at a tooth- 

pulling, or the lancing of «„ abscess, performed on 
some relative or friend. Moreover, they, never, if 
they can pissibly avoid it, pi y cash ; hut
that the amount may lie “, 
fieil sigh, with a sort of

Henry I . Stone, Mayor.
request

charged,” heaving a satis- 
... if “Thank (iod, that’s

settled, expression on seiing the sum entered on
the deoit hook

" s”y. Willi.," exclaimed Timer, "I’d like that 
tnuncy mighty ..II, l„„ I',,, g|a,| I’,,, n„t 
the U»ys who stole, aren't you?”

Willie appeared not to notice the remark.
\Nhy, old man, you look awfully queer ! Aren't 

■sick, are you ?”
Al.ay. ujiai N'aachlmaal days, lkf,.rc the usual 

rush I,, the doctor's ..dice commenced, it .a, quit.- 
„„ ,, customary t„ carefully |sit away, and lock un, all

si k" hi T , r small articles i,f value ; sail c*x|<crivncc having taught
„ , , ' 1 •' . m just as l.rnl if if it wasn't breaking in that anything |>os«ibtc to u»ckct w liich miirht inn Iass,,it ment ,.f .kale, WiMe t* «. and Is ing advertised r.„," .....ugh, Willi,'a, ve„e,„|y I.JTi-1, lying all, .™M LriuM, dU

h, .cm along. • And Aunt Ruth’, always I wen », ''ITcnr in lie ca,,acinus messes „f Wo,
‘‘s', y." 'rzy ' ' ’ “a"l any ll,|e,vs»'s garments They fed nu «haine al all in
skatis, tin re . And Willie Brushed away more stealing, and think it is
than one tear ; it seemed a whole handful.

“ They’re all ready-$8.50.”
op| osite the slioU win- handed out the skates, neatly done 

fore Willie closed the door.

‘ t;,ursi Tin not !" And Willie hurt •! 
with an attc

“Tourne it can't Iw wrong ! Aunt Ruth. . „ wanted
the Ham,. II, and ,1,, 's g„i j, ; and it's j,„, a. g„,|
loe,, as .......gli I |stid all she gave in, fur il -ami
she’ll never know !"

... a rva|l)' “slim " (clever)
thing to get the better of one another or, I test of all, 
cheat a “ verilointle rooinek.”And the clerk 

U|>, almost be-
By this time Willie

The shopka jwrs used, as a matter of course, to 
remove front the counters all small packets of goods, 
like candles, etc., knowing well the acquisitive 
nature of their customers; and these were godly 
people who had sometimes journeyed many mil s to 

“ I’erhaps, atteml the social communion service ! They 
some others just trying race to attend in sickness, f 

.... . , . ... . prescriiled do not have an immediate effect, thev are
1 hat night when Willie honestly eonfessed the f<'n<l of supplementing them with mysterious and

“h* a"'1 "" A,ml Kolhsunl, softly, “onderful enc,lions kn,,.n " h„i, medicine,,"
After nil I ,1 rather Is- a leave lillle Is,y like you, <>’•«"* medicines), which sometimes ......... ined .111,

than haie the l.rightesi skates in the whole window. " the d.c,', nescri^iun in |.„sh,cing curious and
-Christian Register. surprising »yi,i|,l,„„,, tl„. origin of which is

unfortunate medico

" ”r ' '’"I «:»• »i'™;!:""'y i«*r. u,„„gi,, •• i_i h«„ ,1,™,. iv«
the ones ! want And Millie's eye, fairly danced, faltered Willie, slowly, 
as lie beheld a pair of bright nickel “ Acmes " lying 
on a strip ot black plush.

" 1 1 r',k"n 1 keel. it. long's she gets Ihnn,
They must cost a pile.”

" You mean the Roger Acme?" asked the attend, 
ant, m Willie, having waited hi. turn, |.,intc,l t„ 
the Coveted skakv.s.

money enough,"

“ Ntur "”'"1.” «ti«l Hu clerk, kindly, apjtaring 
not to notice Willie’s tear-stained face, 
when you get enough, we’ll have 
like them on hand. " If the medicines

“ * M ! the ones in tin- corner."
‘•$175. ! think, they’re listed. You may have 

them for $;f ,V». Kxcellenl bargain—none like it in 
the city

Willie hesitated. With the money his aunt had 
given him. he had just $8 60.

" I - I reckon I can kec|, it, long's she get, the 
tinned, " Ii, reflected, at Ihe .ante time jingling hi, 
aunt’s thirty cents in his trouser* picket.

“r.m t make it any less. Its a bargain at $8.66.'• 
And the clerk carefully brushed the skates with his 
soft silk handkerchief.

“ But that other five cent»," thought Willie. 
Tlii-ii, after a moment. “ Please lay them away for 
me ; I'll come for them lahr."

unaccountably obscure. They 
—1 more unpleasant - such as 

goat excrement, swallowed in the form of pj||s for 
indigistion ; oil from ad<k rs. «xtrailed by fr> ing the 
whole snake, for bites and various kinds of swelling ; 
cow dung I * milice,, paraffin and buck-fat. externally 
applied for pains and inflammation ; and last but 
"ot leas, tb. still warm entrails of animals, applied 
as pmltices in various disorders of women !_ They 
revirt to many other nostrums equally nasty, but I 
think the enumeration of these few samples will be 
sufficient illustration on this ,mint.-An Knglish- 
woman, in Frank l-eslie’s Popular Monthly for 
N< ivcmlier.

!"
have other renulies stillO Hod. with faith the churches bless — 

To woik and give and pray !
And clothe thy saints with righteousness; 

And take all sins away 
very Christian land

'
And b.i|<ti/e. 

And every heart and home ! 
And let thee prayer like incense rise- — 

"Thy kingdom come !"11 I a rd

Among the Boers.
Isinc'c my return t„ civilized lands I lutvc found 

.... „ , , that the general im|,res.i„n with r.gard t„ tlte S„t,tl,
' ll lav. them read) f,„ African Roc, is ,1m, |„. i, ,, ............. aligned „„|

It. live)»nUand t halt," hgur.d Millie, as ha .....................'id,ml, ,.f -i„„ „ iigi„„, ...rnkti..,,.
tvacliv ! il,V street : " and half a yard ,.f flannel will wimple, honest and industrie,,,, who „„l. ask,
e. ::,V to,i« cent,. That will I,, si. mils more let alone to ntjo) tin fruit- of hi, laltnr, and ,it with
for Aant Ruth to pay Sltu'll ,!«„ lies "
she buds out Ii-jW much I’ve got.”

“ ' a sl loflid piece ofg.Kj.ls,” declared Aunt
Beth, a ft VI she bad taken Willie’*

The Queen and Women Doctors.
The Qu 

medical
many years oppisul to the 

wt.man movement. A change, however, 
was wrought .11 her opinions through the lack of
pro|»er medical attendance to the women in India,
which was brought to her notice. An American 
woman doctor had successfully treated an Indian 
princess for a most painful and lingering disease. 
This princess, hearing that the doctor was aUmt to 
pay a visit to England, sent for her and 
her to write a

vr.uiw i n Winders ” beneath his own vine and 
tig tree. This picture, I regret to say, i* far from 
portraying the real character of the liner as a class ; 

, purchase to her naturally here and there may be found a shining
“ I m glad yirti got a half-yard extra. I hail ception, but taken as a whole, the Boer

aim. ,t a mind to have you get it, for fear I'd Ik- a 
little short- Thank

race, U.th 
unsavory a crew in mannersmen and women, 

and morals as it lias livenyou exer so much ! Here are my misfortune to meet in 
1 not sjieak on 

my op|K»rtunities
medical man’s wife, living absolutely 

them for so many years, I was able to 
se-e and know of details

six cents." Africa, Europ- or America. I do 
('ll, ti.at s all right ! " Nevertheless, Willie this print without warrant, a* from 

tool, the p*imy and shining nickel, flurrying 
i. m hi- counted his money to “make sure " In- had 
enough.

“It’s-

rvquvstvd
message to the t.hieen, telling her how 

much the service of women doctors 
|>ersonally her subjects in India. The 

the princess, placing the letter 
which she took from her neck, 
erican woman to deliver. This fact

to Ids among
needed for 

physician did and 
jewelled locket, 

Rave it to the Am-

concerning their family 
lives to an extent that to most “ Inlanders ’’ would 

, have been quite impossible, and which
, . . , . s,n * know, she incredible when related at si-coml hand

couhln t know, that her own little Willie- was a thief \t “ \i ichtm-ml " .1 • , " .(Ii the w iv t.. s K Kim» a- rv • u-„ >aachtmaal, their sp-cial Omimuini-m
XX .> t King \ ( ... s, Millie came service, which takes place in the Dutch church once

S'. ' ' ........... f""“ ...........«.......)"« far..... who drove In
several days i.. the small houses of the vill

just—it." But, bow, Willk- hat
ing bis enthusiasm. “Supp.se Aunt Ruth." lit 
checked himself. Aunt Ruth seem almost

, . , , . came to the
knowledge of the <>uee.i through the medium of the 

hmte Secretar), and the ,lotto, i„vilr,| „, 
xVindsor to deliver the message. The Queen 
touched by the plea, and from that time her objec 
tmns to women in tin- medical profession wire with
drawn. — Missionary Review.age—men,
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Suggestive Advice. scholar, “that's just like what Balaam's dunkvy 
tlitl !

vain, the light I turning steadily as I*fore. Then the 
President hade them look, and Mowing out his 

So Charley brought his Story of the Bible out to the cheeks slyly turned the sw itch, blew, and out went 
wikk! shell, ami by the help of the pictures, showed the light- The Itoeis wire amazed, and as they left
how Balaam's ass ke| t him from going mi to death. the building one of them, who had I teen more ulisev-

That night Tolly gave donkey Hick half of his 
biggest apple.

But Bartholdi had never read aImut Balaam.A writer in The (lentlewoman makes these 
gestions in regard to home life :

The social status of any family can lie gauged 
most accurately by the person w ho answers the door 
I •ell. A slatternly servant means a slatternly mis
tress, or, what is almost as bad, an inca|sible 
For the misstress of the house herself to u|*m the 
door when

ant than the rest, reii arked—“The (’resident must 
have a wonderfully strong breath, for, did you notice 
the light was entirely enclosed in glass. "■&

so appao-led that she feels cmn|>elled at 
once to plunge into a sea of ajxilugii-s, is a confes
sion of incapability and bail taste. The visitor who 
is received by a sjievchless or unkempt child also re 
ceives an impresion of the houscliold that is justly 
unflattering.

The Young Squirrels-
Once, while I was calling at the home of 

lioys, I was invited by them into the old kitchen to 
see something they wanted to show me. There, 
lying on the floor, was an old mother cat, a kitten 
nearly half grown and four nearly full grow n grey 
scptirrels, all together in a heap. The I my* told me 
that while ploughing in the spring they had found a 
nest w ith four tiny young gray squirrels in it. They 
brought the little things home and gave them to old 
n»»<ther puss to bring up. She had lost all her young 
kittens but one, and at once adored the squirrels. 
She cared for them just as if they were her own 
kittens. The little strangers took her at 
their mother and the kitten as a brother. The live 
played together as kittens—only, when the squirrels 
grew larger, they would climb up" along the side of 
the house or hastily run up a tree, -••■l leave their cat 
step-brother lielow, looking wistfully at, but 
daring to follow the more nimble niemliers of his 
mother's family. These little fellows treated their 
step-brother kindly ; they took all the nuts and let 
him have all the meat -

Strange Honeymoon Resort.
In an article on “Colonial Memories,"’ inCvrnhill, 

Lady Broome tells of a strange kind of honeymoon 
resort, more of the type that ports dream of than 
matter of-fact young couples generally select;

There are many islets, some live miles or more 
away from Trinidad, and towards the Bocas or 
mouths of the great river- These little i> lands are a 
great feature of Trinidad, and splendid places for 
change of air or excursions. They all have houses 
on them and one tiny islet may, I tiiink, claim to lie 
the smallest s|*it of earth which holds a dwelling. 
It is just a rock, on the top of which is |>crchcd a 
small, but comfortable and compact Ikuisc. Beyond 
its outer wall is, on one side, a minute plateau alunit 
ten or twelve feet in length, and is all the exercise 
ground on the island, 
favourite honeymoon resort, which certainly seemed 
putting the ca|.abilities of companionship of the 
newly-married couple to a rather severe test ! Fish
ing, I mating, and bathing are the resources at the 
command of the islet visitors, and the air is wonder
fully fresh and cool on these little fragments of the 
earth’s surface- Whenever I could mnl.e time, it 
was my great delight to take the < lovernment launch 
with tea and a party of young friends to one of these 
islets, and it was certainly a delightful way of sjiend- 
ing a hot afternoon.

Fewer wives would sit lonvsomely and disconsol
ately at home, w hile their husbands roam elsewhere 
in search of entertainment, if more wives realized 
that home should lie something besides a clean place 
to eat and sleep in. Men “bate” women’s tea 
parties and large show functions, but they like little 
dinners and sup|>er parties. Many families refrain 
from entertaining liecause they cannot do so on an 
extensive scale. It is, however, jmssihle to give 
small dinners mid suppers that are 
anil inex|wn*ive. Ask jieople who either do or w ill 
like each other, and if you wish the women to have 
a good time, have just as many men guests as 
women guests. If the men are to have a good time 
make sure that some of the women are jiretty and 
flattering. Men like to lie flattered. Oh, yes they

once as

Isith enjoyable

was assured it was tie

One of the secrets of having food good is to 
all the hot food hot and all cold food cold. Always 
have hot plates u|xm which to serve hot food.

The stiffness so often experienced where |tuple 
are calling ujion other people whom they do not 
know very well can invarilily lie broken up by offer
ing some sort of refreshments. The act of eating 
and drinking inevitably destroys self consciousness 
anil renders all concerned less restrained, 
not matter very much whether it is coffee and 
doughnuts, chocolate and wafers, a cup of tea and 
a biscuit, or what nut, so long as it is something. 
It adds charm, however, to have whatever is served 
brought in deftly and served daintily.

One of the surest ways to lie awkward “in 
pnny" is to try to act differently from one’s 
tinned manner

>-
Timothy Brown.

Oh, Timothy Brown was a terrible 
And lessons he voted a Ixire !

French, grammar, geography, history, sums,
He vowed he'd not learn any more.

At the end of a year he knew nothing 
Aliotit anything under the Min, —

French, grammar, geography, history, sums.
He’d forgotten them every
y a rich uncle said, “ Timothy Brown,
I’ll ask you a question or two.

If I’m forty five and you’re younger than I,
I low much am I older than you ?"

Well, Timothy Brown he thought for
Anil at last he discovered this fact,

That he hadn’t a notion how long he’d been liorn,
And he didn't know how to subtract.

“Conns when is your birthday? I’ll give you a

Said his uncle, and patted his pate,
But Timothy Brown he burst into tears, 

lie couldn’t rememlier the date !
That’s the end of the story of Timothy Brown,— to the great City of Chicago by bunging the rolling 

A story that’s jwrfectly true. stock up to the highest standard, keeping the r„ad
And |ierha|is there s a moral for no one at all, b

. And perha|is there’s a moral for you !
—Kric Barker, in Novemlier St. Nicholas.

scamp,

Eulogistic Words for Grand Trunk.
A IROMINEN I HEMI.EMAN SAYS WHAT HE I HINKS 

OK THIS l.REAT SYSTEM.

It is a frequent occurence at the General Offices 
ol the Grand Trank Railway System now-a-days to 
receive letters from travellers w ho have journeyed 
this |io|nilar line, expressing their appreciation and 
the pleasure exjierienced while on the company’s 
trains. While sjleaking to one of the officials of the 
Company, he said, “ that it has lieen their aim and 
object to improve the great system which extends 
from the Atlantic Ocean to the Great Lakes and on

If one's everyday manner 
is not good enough for a company, then 
it should lie changed, but the most delightful 
conqiany manner is the natural manner, when it is 
natural to lie charming 
agreeable manner is to seem unaffected ; another is 
to have something to say worth hearing, and to say 
it easily and interestingly ; another ts to listen ap
preciatively when others s|ieak.—Kx.

( >ne of the charms of an

lied in the liest condition and running the trains on 
time- I11 addition to this the employees are cour
teous and take j-ride in looking after the welfare and 
comforts of their jiatrons.’' The dining

A Little Balaam.
The span of life is waning fast ; 

Beware, unthinking youth, lie ware !
Thy soul’s eternity dejiends 

V|x>n the record moments liear.
ments have been so jwrfected and are operated with 
such care under the control of exjierienced officials, 
that nothing hut words of praise are ellicited from 
all those who have taken the advantage of travelling 
on this modern and up-to date Railway.

., Mr. W. E- Davis, General Passenger and Ticket
rrmn the ‘ Cajie Times ” just to hand one gathers Agent of the Grand Trunk, lately received

a couple of Kruger stories which will lie read with fluttering and unsolicited letter from a prominent
some interest just now. Two brothers had inherited Bostonian who had made atrip over this system,
a large farm, which they were anxtous to divide. iV"- ““Mv31Co"mu.,,ni.Ca,ion M ifol‘
ï t ■" '"v -
they went to Pretoria to ask the President for his coming over your splendid line- I can use the words

But as soon a* T olly got out of John Redman’s advice, which was that the elder should make the ‘ splendid line ’ with alisolute confidence, and lie-
sight he headed Dick in the direction of Gipp’s hill division, and the younger should have the right of causc I never found a mure pleasant hip. We left
where he hoped to see fine fun with the lioys, coast- selection. Their fellow burghers remarked, “There B°!?on °V a,S,a!ur(lay momin6 half past eleven, •
i.tg .town hill on .l„ir .ltd,. i. no question of it, the old President'. equsl is £.hlc,ff,.the I™™!-'-
I al<,n*î ,h“" wru"*1 P“,h » little way, dead." The second anecdole is briefly as follows : from Hamilton to Chicfgo is tin.urpMm',1
but when he came to the half-frozei. branch he —Half a dozen back-country Boers had come to thing I have ever seen in my life, and I particularly
planted his forefeet on the brink, and not an inch Pretoria to see the wonders of the capital. With *‘ke endorsing and commending the plan you
moved he. characteristic familiarity they |tnid the i-resident a visit »<k>pt of permitting passengers to either Take the

Tolly threatened hint, licat him, coaxed him, got at tW early coffee-drinking hour, and later on dur- f *. * |ll,n or 10 such
down ami pulled him, hut Dick would nol go over ing the day he showed them over the 
the branch, and Tolly had to turn round and 
after the celery.

“ Now look here, Tolly, none yer foolin’ on this 
here job : Mr. Il.iinhleton wants some celery for his 
dinner, fresh from Reese’s garden : ’taint so mighty 
long till dinner ; ef I lets you ride,Dick, you goin* to 
come back quick ?”

If I told you what Tolly said, you would not know 
what he meant, for the little Italian had not learned 
much English yet. But if I told you that he jumjied, 
and cajie red, and shook his lingers and Imbbed bis 
head, you would know in a minute that he was 
delighted to ride Dick the donkey, and that he 
jiromised to come back quickly.

y.
— Eliza Cook.

A Couple of Kruger Anecdotes.

for the entire break- 
lunch or supjier. The complete service over 

your road was in every way satisfactory and delight
ful, and I hojie that in my jiersonal influence 1 shall 
be able to show substantially the satisfaction that 
felt in travelling over your line. I assure you the 
enjoyment which I derived between here and 
Chicago was of the very greatest and I hope to have 
an opportunity of again making the trip before a

government
go biddings. In one of the rooms an electric lamp was 

burning, and as they were passing out, the President, 
lie did not tell John Redman this little tale about with his hand on the switch or button, asked them

Dick, but he told Charley liambfeton, his great to blow out the light from where they stood. The
friend and chum : one after the other drew a deep breath, blew out hie

“ Bartully,” cried the young Sunday-school checks, and sent forth a tremendous puff, but all ie gre

I

1__________
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World of Missions. ■... . Ml* I, a ivxtdLk, and'the t,„îï, Individu*! Minion».
are thus taught lu hundreds of the young men in heatteTed llmot through the w,.ld I h.ve met 

"'"Cn"'",al «»■ ' circles. This i. . ""-re. individual mission,,!,,, imlefen,!,
t,g„,ng h.tel, m tuture. Many young a"y "fgani,ation «hatever. Some „„ H.jJ „

uen have alien,ly been gather. ,1 in,........... elm,eh !Ik" P^IWy, wore .ere su,them.Ji„.
friini classes of this kind, ami ... can ,on.islon.ly '•> 'caching work, dcenring 5wZT2

Kev. II. la.,mi. in Assembly <*• nnssmnniy Ills,,, .tillother, were sums wed
* n"; urin ^ hy ,he *l*cial cumrihuL,oi

The Mexican A Study.
J. 1‘KKIIOMO.

A lack of acquaintance Mi|nrrticial knowledge
«•f the Mexican raw ha» led the church an.l lo<-k for many ini.rc. - 

Herald.at large t.. serious errors such as | reju.lice, invll'. vt 
ivenese through application ..f wrong nutluKls, waste 
of opportunities and means. A close and continual 
contact with them, since entering this work, ha* 
taught me

The «is,In,"Of sue!, method. is n,„ „ a,,|,„,ent a. 
Is the faith of those «lu,engage in then,.

It seemed to me that In,lia «a» literally „«»„ 
»,ll, the «reeks „f mission „„rk lu.gun hy ,„eh in.
''j'1*"'1""' .............. lor one reason ,„ another
Mrtn*”1 MuCh ,hc "** is l"'Ving „(

entier such a ................ . ra,|„.,, |,ck
II,err „ „„ u-rting of men »|„, g„ m,
certainly of sup|„rt, no conlinuity or .lisi„i„„ „f 
laluir. no co-operation of great Issiivs 
I» fitful ,„,1 ephemeral. There is waste of strength 
m partial self »u|,|u,rt, in making Ire,I, experiments 
n, matters alrea.l, seule,I, i„ undue ,-v|„surc, in ri„. 
re*|K>ndence with friends.

The Bible is no longer a prohibited liook in la,-an. There is a Kriat cn" men of means who shall 
I do not know how much the gift of a coj.y i.f the kU,,[M,rt tllemse,Vvs' In-coming honorary missionaries, 
Scn,.tures to the Km^ror may have influenced the 'ey "e ,ern v<* in Kn6l*ntl The time is surely 
I'ul.lic mind, but to my surprise there is not only n„ “* han', when n,any 8 young man of means will see
o 'jectu.li on the part of liooksellers to keeping tla- ,.J !'e can lwst sl*nd ,lis |«ro|ferty and himself in
Scriptures on sale, but often an urgent desire t„ have l’ulMmK ul'*** < l'urch <,f Christ in China or In,lia.
them on han,l in order to meet the requirements of • a" mvans ,vt hi,n |«t himself under the direc-
their business. In general, the Uw.ksellers wish to ,lon °» « Mission Board, and increase his own efti-

nave our I woks simply t„ make a profit on the sale. C‘ency l,y. 0,1 ,ht' lN,Wl'r "f con-rate, co oiwrative
Hut m some cases, as in Yamaguchi, the h*,kse|ler atilon;~h- A 1-nwrcnce, D.D., in - M.Hlern Mis- 
was fourni to Ik- a Christian, and he wished to help *,,,ns m thv Eas‘ ” 
the work»* we" as himself by the sales Assembly

Fishers of Men.
Now hark ! the 1-ord is calling still —

“ (,o labor for me on the world's wid 
Spread out your sails, let down your nets,

Ami fishers of men ye shall henceforth Ik."

valuable lessons and methods of work.
Hastily viewed they ap|

self-satislud, proud in their ignorance, and extremely 
superstitiioi.s : but it j* not known that such tliarac.

really timidity, simplicity of character 
and conscientiousness. They .1,, regard 
fear (...I, which i* shown in an exaggerated lioxpi- 
tality and a violent zeal for their religion. If their 
religions U-liefs are spurious and heathenish, it is 
not their fault

unapproachable,

Brother : lie speaks to you and me !
I he message is given toone an.l all • 

home there may w hom we can reach, 
win. might never else hear the tiospvl call. 

Safe ourselves in the ark of (io.1 —
Mull we suffer the lost to drift 

Or stainI aside in selfish 
While

men and system.

The workaway.
they taught from the cradle, 

■iml their conscientious,,,», I. n.ls 
lailhful tn Mich teaching, until Iky are »h„»n a 
Ivtfer way. This is a praise worthy principle ,.r 
imicli promise. Their appalling superstition i. 
merely the nntwar.1 sign of a Iwantiful inwanl -, i„, 

worshipful nature. Thv Movie,,,, is I,, p ,i„| 
»n<l heljkil, but not blamed.

Ordinary methods do

perishing day by day ?
O'isjkI in all Lands.

Miniers nr,

...

not apply t„ them. They 
must nut be .mtagoiiiz -,|, ri lie il edor confused, but 
approached witli much tact and thv clearness and 
simplicity requisite in the trainings of ;l child. An 
ordinary I'resbyterian service, with a good Calvin- 
istic sermon, however excellent for an ordinary Intel, 
hgent congregation, would not suit a .Mexican audi
ence ; it would bore them. From the liottom of my 
heart du I lielivve in “ " ------------ ♦-------------

Miserable Women.
Herald.Hodge’s Theology as an 

excellent thing for the human race ; but it i> a strong 
f*„wi, ami as such unlit for chihlren ; these have t„ 
It- fe.l with milk, ami not with

'"V several years past, says Worhl Whle Missions, 
meal. In fael, we ,ml1? ha- )”;n "«rely offline,I, ami the ,n,l her

use a,la| talion. In the lirstplace, the \h-sican s|fc,al visita,inns is nul yef. slowly hut steadily
evmes from a < Timeli distinctly charactctired |,y a :ll"l retiiorselssly, the |.lag„e has l,ven spreading
ws,t-le callus : its al-scncc causes them a painful sen. mmmg tile tuwns and villages while famine, which
satiim, and the sudden transition lecomrs almost im a hru f season ss'cmd to have cease,], has rear ____
unlte.irohle. Iwared in many dislHcts, and already II,e wail of ihe

In the second place, Iwcause ,,f lack of develop. ami the dying is heard in the land. The Tl" 11 M TO Which Wonts
ment, their slow inlellects cnmtnt very well grasp a 1 M,:' c«me from the southwest every summer
thought, unless enforced I,y a strung practical ill,,.. ,alleU ri'l'earcl in many sections „f ,|h
iralmn. Many a god p«|a,l ........... . I l.,lieve, ha, "'enclac in Juny and early July, and have lee„
leen lost on this ueeom,,. In ,hc evaugelirariun „f very light everywhere In the IWince of ‘ ,h" "«*« •• 8«>i Aragu
II,esc spiritual infant, we f,„ a whik, al n"r,h “"ml,ay, inh.Nl..11,y   ,|„„ u„ „,H|i„„ ', 1*'h' V"l'*r' a in French,
make an extensive use of pictorial language, pictures i—l'1''- "»« '"his have failed lids yea, f„, ,|,„ hVl "‘"T , K" ",an>' Mr"-
appealing to iIm: eye. At present I am limited „, '""e in a hundred years. In part, of N„,,h |mli„ 'la'1 """• 'cl g'eallrf,,,,,, mleraal In.uhles, p-mli,,
the blacltlsiartl fu, illustraliun, since ,„y g„.a, ™ the lower valley of Nerhuddu, in Kaipman, ami ,1'h 7h ' e“° """ """'""«us weakness the
surprise ami sorrow, I r,„„„| ,|lry other regions eslrcnic .ulfering i, ,eh„,„| The ,"11" h* ""«'I*', neuralgia ami nervous
worshiping well known Sunday School picture, <'1*..., a«d the hornel.Wgga, ,g„in ,„n un „„ “2"™'' c l"“n* l"'1 "he
lehart, and cards) i they call ,1mm Sain,-" ki,s l“6hway*. ThouMnd, U our Chri,liana are , o B'w up teaching and go in an hospital, b„l
them and place the...... .. the wall, alongside with all ‘"h a,l"‘ly. A missiunary wrrites that rhe sight 'he 1,«*,",cn''™,e ,l‘l1 materiatly Wm-ht he,
then other images nf worship. blighted I,elds ami disparting |copie „, „.jL «”<1 ultimately she left Ihe hoapilal still a great suf.

In Ihe mi.,innary labor, of ll„ Churttli, Ihe Serin. h‘"‘ *•“' ‘,i* heuH utterly fails him when he alien,, ù , !r"î **' h“"l,nn,l hiving heard of The
turc is being literally fulfilled, when il says, o,a| '« g« al.road among tile luu|,le. great value o, !),. Wilhams' Pink Pill, far Wte
Ihy bread upon the waters, f,„ t|,u„ shall lind it ----------------- •----------------- People, pnrclunuU a few boxes and prevailed upon
alter many  .....y lierai,I. Tht h» recently gone into efleel in la,on »«e to try them, When interviewed

reported in the daily pa|wrs, may give somj anviétv h "fd* Cum"u
to the friend, of Christian .vissions in ,h„ ' ".T! " “ ,,’ll,"s :
It jilaces all sects and Churches under the i , i My ,rolll'le COme on after the birth of

An interesting feature of the eirciation i, ,he chnled'‘'"".TïT ^ 
total cessation of the demand for the C unese and a , Çhincb unnot I* I,mil or meeting, held. The ,crc'1 agony, was v,Hy weak, had
amlmued mcreiae in the sale of Kngliah ScriHurcs "Kula,m"" «'c very minute ; full details must l« severe headaches, ami little o, m, ,,,,»tl„. '
The change is important as showing that Chinese place, and character .f the ''ï". 'i1* “ "f ll"- 1"“. that 'l
thought and its system of ethics has lost i„ promi. hutldmg ; nf the iiualificalions of the preacher and taking Ihmi forTcM”8, ^"HZ* l"1"*1 a"d a,,c'
mn„ and ,nil,,i„ o, the ,.,L“ «' «'.W-n. This ma, mem a.med ÎTf hX?,’^TimmeVd’ l"” “
and Christ i, taking the place of Confucius as an f**"* fun^ ani1 «"Peeially Chrisrianify, left me, and I gmned «SrabbTfl^h Jnd'âm
elhical and religious guide. If is Iml a few year, as explained hy the Japanese minister, il may "gam aide to attend to the lessons o, my ,,,’miïs and
ago that Ihe Chinese classics, with their heathen ? •” he the very contrary. Its immediate ";>■ hoiiMrliuld work. Sinto using 'ihe
philosophy and code of morals were the admiration “a'1 "‘“‘"ary effect will he to put Christianity un iml\,Tvc"hL,l,l h‘"co"lm™<,e<l 'hem to «her.
..f the scholar. ,„d ,he s,v,d.,d o, „gn, and Z" " 'a« w.lh ,h, „,,i„ ni^Ls. Zem S' ^ ““' I*” ™ f-vo,
all over japan. But it i, no, so now. The rcec, ,'m 1" l”W" * 100,1 N° discovery», modem time, has „„„d such a
ei.ee for ,he sages o, Chin, ha, rapidly diminished. ,„b,! n L , ",y 0,''’re“ •"* •**. £*,n "> women as Ih. Williams’Pink Pill, fa, Pale
and will ere long he among the Ihingi of Ihe post , **” e”l‘. ,hc mtention of the government seems, Acting ihmctly on Ihe blood and on the

Wherever I have ,.„d , u„d,Lml i, is rrùe .Zl î m 'U" «H ^
»H over j,,,™) ,|,e,e i, , g,ca, desire Ene ,V ‘ *•” Chn‘u">''y " h«ler .landing women, ind make'them f« ,hmTk Ï "h“u,,td
hsh, and the mission.,i„ eve^wher, arecZund, it IT' ^ h,,hrrt“ P«ssesse.i Tiurre living.' ‘“nh
bcKlrd with ,e,,un„ reach. The «suit i, ,h„ “'m jd “fTT t 'iZ mL" • '« I» 2*1 a" **» medicine „ «, pu,, Nd
el..» hava been and are being fa,„,d over ,h. g,Z by ,,S “’««mlgat,»..-Christian In„,„. * wlîjUmC feL“ cKk^Sft

MOW WOMKN LOSE INTEREST IN
their hovseholds.

akk Heir ( avsk
Mi . m Si KKERiNO —The Kxi ekiknvk 
Lady Who Has Foi-nd a Shkkdy Cure.

t'omeau

as to the 
gave her story to

The English Bible in Japan. my child, 
William»*



Johnny Cake.—One-half cup of » milk, one
,w" t.iliks|**iiis of molasse», one tahlu»|«H.n of 

melted Inrd, on« half tcaspuon t.f *o<la, one -mall 
«up of ami meal and one tahles|ioon of Hour.

Country ( .riddle Cake». —Take one (juart of sour 
milk, one «piart Hour, one teas|uunful s. .la, one-half 
teas|loonful salt, ami Iwat until light and frotliy and 
full of I mid .les ; hake at once on a hut griddle, and 
you will have delirious cakes.

Apple fritters.—Make a hatter with one cup of 
milk, one teaspoonful of sugar, two eggs, whites and 
yolks beaten separately, two cups of Hour sifted 
with two teaspoonfuls of (taking j-owder. Cliop or 
cut line four tart apples, mix with the hatter and fry 
in sjmoiifuls in hot fat. Serve with maple syrup or 
a sugar syrup made by Imiling one eup of sugar 
with one-half cup of hot water.

Chili Sauce.—Twelve medium sized ri|ie tomatoes, 
one |K|>|*-r finely chopped, one onion finely chopjed, 
two cups vinegar, three tnhlcs|ioons sugar, one table- 
s|x*on salt, two tca»|Kxm« cloves two tea»]** un cin
namon, two teas|KKins allspice, two teas|sioiis grated 
nutmeg. Put in a preserving kettle with remaining 
ingredients. Heat gradually to boiling point, ami 
cook slowly two and one-half hours.

X THE LATEST FANGY-aM.* KK.ttflish and American elite society have gone wild over the newest Jfc 
creation in fashionable stationery YVcdgewood Notepaper. We 
are mamif act tiring the old 1

Casserole of Rice and Meat. —Ik.il one cupful of 
rice in two ipiarts of Imiling water until tender, 
drain, and line a mold. Kill with a large pint of 
cold chop|ied meat well seasoned and moistened 
with one cupful of tomato sauce, or with one cupful 
of milk in which is I .eaten an egg. 
rice, and hake aImut twenty minutes. Serve with 
tomatue sauce or some of the gravy left over from 
the day Itcfore.

A

AOriginal
English W edge wood A

ACover with the
The most meritoriously beautiful line of goods vet 
are making We

A SPECIALTYLightning Cake—Half pound butter, half |mund 
granulated sugar, three eggs, half pound Hour, rind 
of one lemon. Almonds. Beat the butter and

of it, and at the same time handling all other lines for 
name has become so well known. which our ^

together until very light, then add the eggs, well W 
I lenten ; stir in very gradually the Hour, a bo the W 
grated rind of a lemon. Have large Hat pans and (TO
JT*. ",e '“'f «nr thinly ..a u,tm X * THE BARBER & ELLIS CO.. tkp - TORONTO Ont V
third of an inch thick), ttu-n matter mhu-il sny«r and W ^ " IvrtVrilU, UHI. yo
tinnnmun and small |.kcvs ,.f I .land,ml almonds „n f VegegeVee
«•>!*• Baku a light Whan done, cut in --------
pieces and detach carefully front the pan. Keep in 
a dry place.

We carry all other lines of high-class stationery 
at the most reasonable |»rice.

Rice Lewis & Son
fflecidyIt is ditti. ult to make |>aper stick to walls that 

have i<en made smooth by fre<|uent whitewashing.
The smooth finish may Ik: scraped off or the surface 
may lie changed with a coat of (taste. If you decide 
to use the paste, make it in the following 
Put one pint of water in a saucepan and I .eat into it 
one <|uart of cold water. When smooth add two 
quarts of I toiling water, stirring all the time. Iwt 
this Imil up once, then strain and cool. Brush this
paste over the walls and allow it to dry. When Til E8 ORATES 
you are ready to paper, wet the walls, spread peste J * *
on the (uipcr, and hang it in the usual 

Cream peach tart. —Line deep-pie dish with good 
pie crust an.I nearly fill it itwv thirds full) with slices . 
of canned peaches that have I wen dropped into their 
U.iling juice to which half a cupful of sugar has I wen 
added, and cook for two or three minutes. Cover (>OP. Of Killg tV Victoria St», 
with not the very thinest crust, and do

(UMITKD)
# # •

The City Temple Pulpit 
Volume I.

Hl\>ASS ANI) IKON 

BEDSTEADS

manuel :

SKRMON BY ...
Joseph Parker, D.D.

CLOTH, $1.25.
manner.

HEARTHS, MANTLES. Parker lights Ids 
vxtraordit

own lire, and bis originality is 
,lv 18 n hil'k inspired man. his love 

Bible came out in every line. The 
prayers at tin beginning of these sermons are full of 
pathos, directness and communion with Cod The 
sulni.m. air thirty in nil. nnd il i, ,lift',mil In 
which is Iwtter than the other, 
rich and helpful.

Upper Canada Tract Society.
102 Yongt Street. Tokon io.

not (.inch
<!' * n tiiv edges. When done allow it to cool, raise 
«I* the top crust and (x.ur in the following cream, 
which should cool for a few minutes before Iwing 
poured in : One small cupful of milk heated to U.il- 
ir.g. one taNe»|ioonful of w hite sugar, one-half tea- 
sponiiful of corn starch wet in cold milk.
Iioil well, then add the whites of two eggs, Iwaten 

stiff froth, before removing from the tire ; then 
add one-fourth teas|M>onfiil of vanilla.

TORONTO.

THE INGREDIENTS 
OF THE. . . . . . COOK’S FRIEND

I A t it are
equal in 
quality to 
those of the 
highest 
priced 
brands on 
the Market.

It is sold at a more moderate price and 
therefore the more economical to use. 
It is best to bvy and best to use.

HI 26 VICTORIA SQUARE, 
MONTREAL.

B. A. HKCKKT,
Manager.

PURE ICE Prompt Delivery.

SELBY & COMPANY WISSSS:
CDUCAIIONAL PUBLISHtRS 
SCHOOL ADD KINOE RCA HT EN FURNISHERS 
BOOKBINDERS HO MANUFACTURING STATIONERS

THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN
7».i

Health and Home.

■

■

-A

merit wins the soul--------- ——
THAT ACCOUNTS FOR 1HE GREAT POPULARITY OF

EMMA":

CEYLON TEA
\\ hiuh has the merit of being absolutely Dure and 
free from all coloring matter and adulteration.

Sealed Lead Packets Only. All Grocers.
28c, 30c, 40c, 80c and 60c

J. YOUNG,
THE LEADING UNDERTAKER, 

389 Yonge St,.
Toronto.

(Aisx. Mil i ahu.i

Tklbphonr 679.



■
3

704 THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN

Books of 
Sacred songs. Henry Morgan & C0-

COLONIAL HOUSB, Phillip» Square and Union Aw.
»

Suitable for Home or Church U«e. IS THAT WHAT YOU W HT?HOSIERY DEPARTMENTTh«* mini, i* printed on gm«d paper. 
Iron, engraved plate». Hound 

in heavy paper, cloth hack.

•SR asiKSte sé
« *°ng> Treasury of Sacred Solo*.

Treasury of Sacred *0*C*'

[Low voice

1We have everything to suit 
you to start housekeeping in 
Furniture, Bedding, Carpets, 
Oil Cloths, Stoves, &c., &t\, 
at terms to suit everybody.

We tarry one of the largest 
stocks in the city.

Call and see.

Open I*veilings until ten 
o’clock.

LADIES’ UNDERYESTS j* j*

l|l duet*. Choice Sacred Duel».
IW duet». Uu. Deo in Sacred Duet».

mailed tnv.

.vWlir°',t'*11 w«i*ht Veal», an- of Plain Nmur.l 
» ool. in nth. r Ionic or short «leeve». Prie I» ,i „ , .î«BsexMah-aaTTMCg

MUSIC REVIEW
Published monthly. Suhecriptioa tic. a 

year. Two or more piece» of copyright 
mu«K- reproduced m each number. Biogra- 
phical sketche* nnd portrait» of composer», 
with reproduction» of their composition*, 
musical news and notes. Ii»t and review 
notices ,,l new musk . Send & stamp for 
■ample copy.

W* Sot ICIT 
Mc «te At.

SPECIAL NOTICE
»ndTw^J'mbledA,«,oV'NTKR UATaL<,0I'EObi

Pl'Ht R ATION». . . ----- 1 tH just OUt,
any addre-a on rrceipt of postal card.

F CUIBORD,OLIVER OITSON CO,
MllSIC PUBI.ISHKRS. hosiery department

BOYS’ JERSEYS -ALL SIZES.
'

MANAGER,

Naw 82» Ht-in. cheat.
Navy R u!' £dôüalitw ,L5î 11’R 1165 9L9) 12 00 •*.*»
gavy Blue. 2nd quahty .75 .81 .«to 106 1.16 i.as
White * , I 26 18> 1M1 1,45* * l-<8 1.8» 1.80 1.86 1.85 2 00

189-189» Montcalm Street,
2 d'ora above St. Catharine StYou can have

Csnadi's Beet Family Newspaper

Black1 IE 611 Butterick’s Patterns and Publications
A full assortment always on hand.

Mail Orders Receive Prompt and Careeil Attention.
Sample Sent and Every Informatics Svpplied.

and Canadian Farmer
until January 1st, 11)01. *nd Turkish Dye Black 

for StockingsMerlon Merland's Works
“ Ril* ol Common Sense " (1 vols.l

For $1.00. la a perfect Fast Jet Black. Of 
course. «ou can dve WOOL or
TO,3.?k5fLK - FEA-

THY JUST ONE Ilk. PACKAGE. 

Get it at your Drug Store.

HENRY MORGAN & CO., Montreal..,li ssiiiirrmss'e*' "r

__the GLOBE, Toronto, Can

...HAVE YOU —

Been Saving any^ Money BRAYLEY, SONS & Co.
'1

Lts.v * C«»»»„ Mun ... (ion, m.s.l
>> INN***.rfl To be 

* ( Olven Away Towards Acguiring a House of Your Own ?
IF NOT, begin now, do not »„it for something io i„r„ 

you have been doing for perhaps many years^t
A SMALL AMOUNT paid weekly or monthly will en 

able you to purchase a home i„ any locality you may select.

Libby’s
Lambs’
Tongues

Oil the fifteenth of next April 
to all agents sending 
more subscribers to
The Ladies’ Home Journal

The Saturday Evening Pott-

tip, as

•1.50 per week will entitle you te a loan of . .
.81,«100.00 

..12,000.00 

..18.000.00and so on in proportion.
flJhe very top of quality and

The daintiest of sandwich 
meats.

The most delicate of cold 
meats.

Cooked to a nicety—ready 
to serve.

A few whole tongues in each 
convenient size key opening 
can. B

One thousand dollars to the 
agent sending the largest list 

$75°—$5°o—$400—and so
Make Time and Have Our System

Explained to you by a personal call at the office 
or by sending a post card. ’7«>4 cash awards, together

SiSiRSti'SK: **'*• ** h* Nosey ly Mr So.
given iNAnnirioNio the agent’s —-_______

The People’s Mutual Building Society
Send for full particulars. 44 "

Profitable work all winter. CLASS B#M

TbeCinl» Publishing Conpujr, WM. J. McGEE, SOC.-Trea*.
Ask your grocer, or write

LIBBY, McNEILL A LIBBY, 
Chicago, III., U.S.A.

*■• Stibit, MONTREAL.

■


